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PROGRAM OF 
DUKE’S VISIT 

TO ST. JOHN’S

Stone-Throwing PRES. GOAKER
1 hen Unpopular

Si
Was Unique 

Procession WITNESS SAYS 
LOST EMPRESS 

STEEREDBADLY

li »Firm to Meet
Liabilities

Expected Grenfell & Co. 
Will Fulfill All Their 

Obligations.

SEND PICTURES 
LONG DISTANCE 

BY WIRELESS

ftr t fs Ïm l mPAYS A VISIT 
TO THE COVE

■fÜ
Scientist Says House-buil
ding Material of Future 

Will Be Glass.

IIr -Monster S. A. Parade In
cluded Witch Doctors 

and “Reformed 
Boozers

aptisB
;iPi

Ptif
Si :E| -|>n

How the (lOvernor-Ceiieral of Canada 
Will He Entertained During 

His Two Days’ Stay

Was Accompanied by Messrs. J. M. 
Kent and J. Dwyer, M.H.A.’s 

For St. John’s East

Quartermaster Galway Tells the Com- 
mission That Her Wheel Jammed 

Just Before the Disaster

Berlin, June 15.—Mr. Paul Scheer- 
bart, the well known writer, prophe
sies that the architecture of the future 
will be of glass, and that the world 
will be inhabited by a happy race liv
ing under the good influence of 
light.

Apparatus Invented by English En
gineer Makes It Possible to Ac-~~ 

complish This Marvel

London, June 13—Further enquiries 
go to show it is expected that the 
suspended firm of Chaplin,
Grenfell and Co., will eventually 
their debts fully.
Gazette in a 
considerable 
fell s statement that the loss was in
curred, not by speculation, but by 
attempt to carry out a definite policy. 
The Pall Mall comments as follows:

London, June 15.—-Unique in length 
and in the variety of the participants 
was the procession which marched 
from the Thames Embankment to 
Hyde Park this afternoon.

In tableaux it represented the dif
ferent phases of the Army’s work all 
dver the globe, 
some advertising for 
The Canadian car, for instance, 
loadeckwith grain and decorated with 
pennants.

, UlSY TIME WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY, JULY 15-16

Milne, j If is.

MiVERY SUCCESSFUL MEETING ' 
HELD DURING THE EVENING

LORD MERSEY DISCREDITS
MUCH OF THIS TESTIMONY

pay
have already been sent

OVER A DISTANCE OF 8 MILES
The Pall Mall 
financial takes

sun-
To Lay a Cornerstone: Open a Park: 

Inspect Cadets; Visit Bell Isle; 
and Attend Garden Party

1
The Leader of the Union Party Made 

a Splendid Speech.—Local 
Council Formed

exception 18“The houses will be of glass,” he 
says, “with all wood eliminated. The 
furniture will be of wrought iron, and 
the framework of the buildings will 
be of iron, rust proof, while the walls 
will be of double glass to 
warmth, and of many colors, in order f°r St. John’s East, 
to baffle inquisitive persons.

“The buildings will be heated by 
electricity, and the walls decorated in 
Tiffany majolica effects.

to Gren- ?And *4180 Decides That Allegations 
of Cowardice Against the Crews 

Were Unfounded

rBut There is Really No Limit of Space 
, —The Image is the Size of 

That in a Camera

incidentally doing 
the colonies. if! inm Hi

an
i

The arrangements for the visit to 
- John’s of His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Connaught have now been 
completed, 
to be made

was
On Thursday evening President 

Coaker and the two Liberal members Qpebec, June 18.—Assertions Simply Gambling FIwere
made by quarter master Jas. Francis 
Galway at the inquiry here that the*I ,• 
Empress of Ireland did not steer well, 
that her wheel had jammed only a few 
hours before the collision which sent 
her to the bottom of the St. Lawrence 
on May 29th, that she swerved badly 
and that the crew could verify these 
statements.

London, June 16.—The annihilation 
of space by the wonders of modern 
science has been carried a step for
ward by the latest scientic discovery. 
What the telephone has done in the 
transmission of sound is now equalled ■ 
by an invention for the transmission 
of light by wire.

The new invention enables the im
age of any object to be transmitted 
and reproduced before the eyes of 
spectator miles away, just as the tele
phone transmits and reproduces the 
tones of the voice.

ensure î
“The truth is that this gentleman 

involved his business enterprises in 
big commercial speculations, 
failed, owing, maybe, to adverse 
ditions, and he has neither 
better excuse than any other gam
bler.

Messrs. J. M. 
Kent and J. Dwyçr, went to Portugal 
Cove, where arrangements had been 
made to hold a public Union meeting, 
in view of establishing a Local Coun
cil at Portugal Cove, 
awaited the visitors in the road, at
tended by the L.O.A. Band, and a 
hearty reception was accorded them.

Friend Win. Hibbs presided 
the meeting. Mr. Dwyer was the first 
speaker and he received

I In Hyde Park a monster meeting 
was held, the speakers addressing the 
vast gathering from twelve platforms. 
Last night a great meeting was held 
in Aldwich Hall, the feature being 
the cosmopolitan character of 
audience. A band of Zulu

wing to the many calls
round the coast* H.M.S. 

Essex” will not arrive in the harbor 
°* John's until the morning of 
Wednesday, the 15th of July.

which 
con- 

more nor

*4-

The porch 
of every home will have three sides of 
glass, and there will be glass garden 
houses, where one may live in the sun
shine by day and the

f *The
uke vwill therefore be in St. John’s

•- -The people the
Indeed wre are not sure he has

so good an excuse as the ordinary
_ I gambler. We cannot but regret that

JrZ fSC, ClaimS by respon™ <<Not merely does Grenfell 
s^ble officers of the lost liner were have plunged recklessly into gamb-
made at to-day s session of the Do- ling enterprises involving others than 
mimon Commission Inquiry into the hjmself. but he seems to utterly fail. 
^ reck, which was one of quickly | judging by his 
changing and gripping interest from 
the start to the finish.

for two whole days only, 
t is hoped that the Importers’ As- 

ciatitiii will endorse

represen
tatives in company with other Afri-

starlight by cans gave a rendition of one of their 
sacred dances.

the proposal 
î at Wednesday, the 15th of July, 
v Bell is already a half-holiday, should 
be declared a whole holiday, in order 
î -t the citizens may have full' 
port unity to meet and greet our Royal | 
L lest.

night.”
Herr Sceerbart draws

seem toover a
a brilliant

with stores, 
and public buildings of 

glass, all lighted in many colors.

o
I word picture of à city 
churches

a warm re
ception as lie stood to address the 
meeting. He spoke of the great work 
accomplished by Mr. Coaker and the 
advantages which the country 
reapi 
both

Railroad Accident 
Near Inverness

:
op-

statement in 
Times, to realize the gravity of the 
situation or the mischief which he 
has done.

The f
Has Been Téfcted H.lO- M'lThe process is described as a “kine- 

matographic application of 
electrical principles.” The system has 
been tested through a resistance equi
valent to a distance of four miles, but 
■in the opinion of Dr. Low there is no 
reason why it should not bè equally 
effective over far greater distances.

“The tones of the human voice, of 
wrhich there are hundreds of grada
tions,” says Dr. Low, “can be repro
duced by wireless telephony. The gra
dations of light are far simpler than 
those of sound, and it should be

SUFFRAGETTES 
WIN A VICTORY

Wednesday’s Urogram was
Kept His Head? from his talents and We can only suggest that 

Lord Mersey seemed alone among Grenfell would do Well not to talk 
hose in court in his demeanor not to | too freely, 

be excited by the production of Gal
way’s evidence.

commonenergy,
mmercially and politically. 

Mr. Kent followed Mr. Dwyer and 
explained that he had

Over a Dozen Passengers Lost Their 
Lives When a Railway Cul

vert Collapsed

I he programme for Wednesday 
' follows:—Hit* Royal Higness will | 
’ini at 9 a.m.

is I

at the King’s wharf. 
u deli will be specially decorated for “We suppose troubles of this

He began by stating I nitude will not occur, without an 
ie did not attach much importance to adequate inquiry by the Board of 
it and wound up by putting questions | Trade.” 
to the witness who was in charge of 
the wheel of the liner just a few’ hours 
before she went down.

come out with 
no intention of making a speech, but 
to accompany Mr. Coaker, who 
visiting Portugal Cove for the first
time. He showed the audience what Iflozen other Pers<>ns perished yester

day when a passenger train w-ent thro

mag-
tl occasion. The guard of honor

- 1 Be drawn from the police under After Repeated
the

London, June 19.—Three Iwomen
were drowned and it is feared that a

was
Refusals, Premier 

Asquith Consents to Receive 
Deputation of Women Vote-Seekers. 
—Believed That Sylvia Pankhurst’s

command of Inspector General 
Sullivan. a o

The Mayor and Municipal 
Council will be presented to His Royal 
Highness, and will tender an address, 
of loyalty and welcome on behalf of 
the city of St. John’s.

good the Union was doing for the 
Northern people and how loyal the Itlie culvert an(l into #tlie torrent at

•north was to the Union. His remarks I( arr Brid&e* miles South of Inver
ness, Scotland.

MEXICANS FIGHT 
A NAVAL BATTLE

This
mony seemed to indicate that the 
rents of the St. Lawrence 
sponsible for the Empress’s last be-1 
haviour which His Lordship flippant
ly styled “GaTway’s description of the 
ship’s disobedience of the helm.”

testi- 
cur- 

were re-

I
II A W«| the Day for the MiU-

were warmly applauded.taut <The Duke, with 
tno Governor, will then drive at a foot 
pace through the city.
King George V. Seamen's Institute in 
order to inspect that useful and 
nodious edifice, leaving Water Street 
by McBride’s Hill.

1! :Good Accomplished j A thunder storm that ravaged the
London. June 19-Premier Asnuith Mr' Coaker "as tendered a splendid ^ , E"&lan‘I and Sc°«and

has «pitHla.-i ..... ■■xiTrarrttr.vnn.l- r!ceptiou 36 he stood to address the ! i«Km®,b « for 0,8 “ecident. A train

Every word he uttered sank deep in-1îapsed and a Passenger coach fell into
the wrater.

pos
sible to devise a wireless means ofwas

stopping at transmission. I will commit myself 
to the prophecy that in fifty years peo
ple will look back wfflt wonder at the

EE
Federal Gunboat “Guerrero* Sinks 

the Constitutionalist Ship “Tampi
co,* in Action.—The 
Uaptain Got Off in a Launch, But 
Afterward Committee Suicide.

fit
I m

com- His Lordship also referred to thethe culvert 
col- suggestion made during the day that 

the C.P.R. had tried to get 
leave the country before testifying. 

Many persons on the train escaped which wras supplied by John Murphy, 
as I from the car’ but drifted about in the who relieved Galway and who contra-

been undermined, Vanquished days when il was necessary to be at a 
person’s side in order to see him. I'Qr11him toInspect the Cadets

The Duke will drive to the Parade 
Ground on St. George’s Field, where 

-tho Cadet Corps will be ready drawn 
for inspection at 11 a m. H.R.H. 

v : inspect the corps. H.R.H. will 
t ii drive to Government House by 
Military Road and King’s Bridge Road, 

Turing the

Sylvia Pankhurst’s attempt to carry
out lier threat of a hunger*strike at 
the entrance of the House of Con> 
nions until the Premier yielded to the 
demand that he listen to a delegation 
of women was largely responsible for 
the Prime Minister’s decision.

The victory is a distinct

iWhen this day arrives consider how itto the hearts of all present. Again 
and again the audience applauded his 
remarks, and the time passed
though he had been speaking but half 1 s^ream and were badly injured before j (Bc^ed bis statement in regard to the

being rescued.

will change the conditions of warfare. 
Imagine the altered methods of mili-

_ . tary operations when you can see what
Mazatlan, Mexico (via Wireless from I is happening miles awav."
San Diego), June 18.—The

ftIOil board the U. S. S. California r IUt iship steering badly, also Adelaid Ber- 
mier, pilot in charge when the 
ming occurred and several of the of 
the Enfpress officers.

an hour.
Federal

\ I gunboat Guerrero, which sank the 
Constitutional gunboat Tampico, 
rived at Mazatlan to-day, 
colors half mast, in honor of Capt. 
Melpico, of the vanquished 
who committed suicide.

He promised to giv’e us 
meeting and take up a fewr subjects 
time did not permit him to 
about on that occasion.

o ram-another ■Size of Image
At present the image reproduced is 

of about the size which the eye of a 
camera wrould take. It shows varia
tions of light and shade somewdiat in 
the degree of a half-tone block, but, it 
does not reproduce color.

- Dr. Low is well knowm in London 
as a consulting engineer and has en
gaged in laboratory research for the 
Government. A number of inventions 
stand to his credit, including the low 
high pressure motor and a high pres
sure petrol engine. The experiments 
in connection with light by wire have 
extended over five years.

Kingston Docks 
Destroyed By Fire

.
one be

cause Sylvia Hankhurst wras arrested 
a w’eek ago for attempting to lead a 
procession of East end 
Westminster to demand an audience 
wdiich Asquith has now promised.

ar- 
with herspeak 

He showed
Ki rGovernment

grounds by the east gate.
His Royal Higness has been pleased 

to approve of a visit to Bowring Park 
ii the afterhoon, and at four o’clock

House w Severe Gruelling
Galway got a severe gruelling from 

Lord Mersey and, tho very much flut- 
Glasgow. June 19. Kingston dock tered, as might be expected stuck to 

has been destroyed by fire. | the main points.
The loss is over a million.

the need of such a Union, 
viewed past and present conditions 
and how' the fishèi%ien 
treated.

He re-
:vessel,women to

had been
He explained how it ' The Constitutionalists picked up 

.... T. accusation I after the sinking of the Tampico, will
against the Empress steering gear, not be turned over to the federal 
and the springing on the commission thorities at Maxatlan, the Guerrero’s 
of Galway s evidence by Height ,the officers having decided to spare their 
New \ ork lawyer for the owmers of | lives, 
the Storstad, which rammed the liner, 
caused Lord Mersey to lose that 
banity which has up to now been the
distinguishing feature of his conduct j rescuing members of the Tampico’s 
during the proceedings. He made bit- | crew, arrived here with the Guerrero 
mg remarks about Galway, forgot his | The New Orleans 
name and, referring to him as “The 
man from Neptune Inn,” where the

IlfThiswas
the Union spread so quickly and had 
become such a powrcr.

at the entrance of the Hon. Mr. 
b -Lrar Bowring; declare the park open
for the pleasure of the citizens of St. 
J'

o

Chiniquy’s Child 
Loses Her Case

au-oHe reviewed
the great work it was engaged in, and I COMPANY COULDN’T
its effect upon the social, political 
and commercial affairs of the Colony.

The Duke wTIl be asked to
FLO A T MANY BONDSP -H a tree to commemorate the oc

casion of his visit. The United States cruiser New' Or
leans and the destroyer Perry, which 
witnessed the battel, and aided in

Another Meeting
He then explained some of the re

forms the Union was working to ac
complish.

| ( nurt of Appeals Reverses Decision 
Giving Her Damages Against 

Newspaper

Lay ( orner Stone
ter viewing the park and meeting 

pr ninent persons associated with the 
u --being and improvement of the 
C1 °f St. John's, His Royal Highness 

be asked to proceed to the site 
1 upon for the Tuberculosis Hos- 
1. which is to be erected as the 
of Mr. W. D. Reid, 
is hoped that the foundation

ur-London, Tuesday, June 13.—The 
issue of five million dollars of first
mortgage five per cent, bonds of the

age | Montreal Central 
over

He demanded an old 
pension for all men and women

He warmly supported a reform 
in the cure of fish, and he showed the 
evil effects of buying fish talquai, and 
explained the benefits to be derived 
from having the cull of fish standard
ized.

ft*Terminals
pany, recently placed upon the 
ket, was only subscribed to the 
tent of twenty-seven per cent.

oCom-
mar-

-
had six wroundedMontreal, Way Of Escape 

From Submarine
June 16.—Chief Justice 

Sir Charles Davidson, in the Court of 
Appeal, has quashed the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Greenshields in the case 
of Mrs. Morin, daughter of the famous 
priest, Father Chiniquy, v.
Begin, editor of the Catholic, journal 
L. Croix, for libel.

70.win men from the Tampico aboard.
When the Tampico began to sink, 

witness was staying, continually jab- Capt. Melpico and
bed him with questions as to why, crew attempted to escape in a launch,
when he considered the steering of a The Guerrero gave chase but did not
ship the main asset in lifesaving, he fire on the boat, which it soon over
bad not mentioned the alleged dis- hauled and captured. As the launch
obedience of the Empress, giving his was being brought alongside 
story to the C.P.R. lawyers and to the | Guerrero, Capt.
Montreal newspapers.

ex
fix tm

.

pit a number of his
. gif’ while the many were given the skim

med milk.
His appeal to the men present to 

join the Union, and loyally support it, 
was heart touching and wonderfully 
effective.

Canadian Invents Detachable Counig- 
Tower As Life-Saving 

Device

Josephst°n -, of Newfoundland marble, 
bf r ady for the occasion. Ed

may 
This mar- 

iock is to be obtained from the

Public Affairs
La Croix con

tended that Father Chiniquy, having 
taken vows as a priest, could 
legally marry Dame Chiniquy.

The daughter of Father Chiniquy, 
who married Euphemia Allard, of St. 
An ne, Ilinois, after he left the Roman 
Catholic Church, is now the wife of 
Prof. Morin, of McGill University. She 
claimed $10,000 damages in her origi
nal action, arguing that La Croix had 
made her out to be 
child.

He spoke of the present condition 
of public affairs, and told the audi
ence not to be alarmed over 
rumors of Confederation, for he as-

bl the

Hi •mm* i
q .a:ry at Panada Harbor, where white
mar

Melpico cimmitted
not St Catherines, Ont., June 16.—Lt. G. 

S. Gordon, of the British Navy, who 
completed a model of a sub-marine 
in St. Catherines, has sent it to the 
naval office in England, where the 
new' invention will be given a prac
tical test.

The invention consists of a conning 
tower which can be detached from 
the main part of the craft in case of 
disability while under wrater, allow
ing the entire crew' to take refuge 
in the towrer and ascend to the sur
face of the water in safety.

He made a recent trial in Lake On
tario, near Port Dalhousie#at a depth 
of 250 feet and the model wrorked 
perfectly.

suicide.thee, equal to the (•reat Applause
When he sat down the

best quality

.41
fr( Read Him a Lesson

His Lordship also developed a most 
sarcastic line of arguments when he

( arrara, can be obtained. There
Is* in America especially, a large and
incru

aaudience

Two Ships Had 
Narrow Escape

Isured them that he held the key to tendered another warm indication of 
the Political situation, and if bank- their feelings and sympathy. The 
ruptcy Overcame the Colony that no | National Anthem 
terms would be accepted that

asing market for marble in the
was sung and a read Haight a lesson on his duty to 

were | Union meeting opened when a large IBie court* severely condemning what 
not bénéficiai to the Colony. But he number enrolled, amongst them being he thought was an attempt on the
Mjttd that he felt sure a pçlicy of the popular and greatly esteemed re-!part of the Storstad legal battery to | Only Good Construction and the Best
retrenchment would restore public | presentative for St. John’s East__| keeP Galway’s testimony up their

sleeves.

er* ion and decoration of public 
idings, and the quarries of New*- 

*:and may lead to * the employ- 
nj of many of our people.

Masonic Function

bui ■mi
FT"US#ft
18iffl■ :

of Management Saved the Kaiser 
And the Incemore

an illegitimate 
gave

xMconfidence and our financial positon, 
andi that although there was 
tall/ about Confederation at present 
than had been heard for

After an official dinner at Govern-
ni<‘nt House. His Royal Highness will.

Grand Master of the Free Masons 
in tl

honest John Dwyer, the prosperous
more I farmer and owner of Oak Farm.

Mr. R. Hibbs had visited the Cove I decided that the charges of cowardice
lodged against some of the crew of

Mr. Justice Greenshields 
her judgment for $3,000.

IIHis Lordship during the afternoon
Pi:

r; us!i :
Judge Davidson allowed the 

peal, on the grounds that the re
spondent had failed to bring the 
before the courts by a regular form 
of pleading, 
on the Appeal Court.

Southampton, June 19.—The divers’ap- a genera-1 a few weeks ago and initiated
her of friends, and Friend Wm. Hibbs I both tlie Empress and the Storstad 
has not been idle since in forward-1were unfounded, 

jng the good work, and

British Empire, visit the Ma- 
K°ni« j emple at ten o’clock, w here an 
addrf‘ss, in a casket, will be presented 
by the Free Masons of the English 
jurisdiction.

a num- 11examination of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
and the passengers’ stories show that 
good construction as well as good 
management and fair weather saved 
the sh|p from a tragic end.

She now lies at Southampton dock 
sealing I with two rents in her side, tw'enty-four 

a I steamer Erik are delayed because of and eighteen feet long, below the wa- 
Council was established and. officers | the non-arrival of timber from New | ter 
elected as follows :

tion, yet it was not as near as some
people imagined.

He believed the present Govern
ment'was doomed and could not hold 
on much longer. He gave them about 
six months mort to live.

They cannot restore the financial 
standing of the Colony, said Mr. 
Coaker, but that is no reason wrliy 
new government could not do so very 
quickly.

case

So costs were allowed now over 
seventy are enrolled at the Cove.

—o
ERIK’S REPAIRS 1

Gn Thursday morning 
Highness will take

Council EstablishedHis Royal o O ;At the meeting last night
President presided,

a motor drivefto 
K'e the country, going out by way of 
2b Mile Pond

The repairs to Baird’sthe pebble industry over
NEW YORKERS 

ARE SWELTERING 
IN INTENSE HEAT

which the
to Portugal Cove and 

!<rning via Broad Cove. 
finve His Royal Higness will 
opportunity of
which

Mr. H. Bishop informs us that the 
pebble industry at Manuels will be 
resumed on Monday, the sacks hav
ing arrived by the Florizel.

About the same quantity as last 
year will be picked.

line, with two compartments 11a
On this York. flooded. if IChairman—William Hibbs. 

Deputy Chairman—Fred Hibbs. 
Secretary—Jos. Mitchell. 
Treasurer—Ed. Somerton.
Door Guard—

i iShe had the offer of a charter forha^e the 
Island,

contains the most valuable and

KThç, Incemore which cut into the 
a far Jiorth trip, but if repairs are I Kaiser has also been docked with her 
not finished in time she will have to j bows badly damaged, 
forego it.

mseeing Bell l x -.Too Many “Brass Buttons*
There are sixteen round trippers on 

the Florizel this trip.
Passengers say that the weather In 

New York is very hot, the glass being 
up to 104.

Purser Kercher says it is too hot for 
comfort in New York at present and 
he is delighted to be in St. John’s, ' 
especially last night as a comfortable 
sleep was possible.

Residents of the big American city 
are unable to sleep at night on account 
of the terrific heat

He brought down the house when 
he stated that there «were too 
wearing brass buttons and too many 
public loafers who had little to do

tlextensive mine in Newfoundland, and 
®ay inspect tbe trout hatcheries at 
Alquay’s Pond, and the fox 
Paging to Mr.

The collision also duplicated that 
between the Empress of Ireland and 

m Itlie Storstad and promises to furnish 
the courts with a similar controversy 
to settle.

many
o

The meeting closed about 11.15 p.m.
with hearty cheers for Coaker , Kent 

but wear out the back parts of their and Dwyer,
pants sitting about.

farm be- guest pleased, we hope, at the rousing 
Newfoundland welcome which will 
have been accorded wherever he has 
touched in the loyal and ancient Col
ony.

iH. D. Reid.
A Garden Party

in the afternoon there w ill be 
party at Government House, and, 

aflGr dinner, His Royal Highness 
Vlsit the illuminations in the city.

Gn Friday morning early H.M.S. 
Essex”

and the Portugal Cove 11 
I Council and Chairman, and all

made a now looking forward with great in- 
prosperous and happy country, said terest to the 
the Speaker, but the men now* ruling dent, 
us were incapable of accomplishing | dom accorded 
much to benefit the whole of the peo
ple. The few were having the

WEATHER REPORT.area gar- Newfoundland could be o
EXPRESS AT 3 _

The express is due at 3 p.m.next visit of the Presi-His Royal Highness, as Governor 
General of Canada, is due to arrive at 
Quebec on the morning of the 19th of 
July.

will
He will receive a welcome sel- Toronto (noon)—Fresh S. W. to S. 

any public man, when-1 E. winds, fair and warm to-day, fol- 
ever he visits the Cove. • I lowed by showers the last half "of

Saturday.

NEXT ENGLISH MAIL 
The next English Mail per express 

closes at 10.30 p.m. to-morrow.

itwill bear
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUN DLAND, 1914—2.

z?
X

t 1I »3
V :»

LADES’\
X

♦

e
40. The several amounts authorized by and the expenditure .tojdate 

der this Loan Act are as follows, viz:
§ School Buildings.$100,000.00

Department—
Marine Works to cover 

allocations issued the 
work on which was not 
completed at the close 
of the year .. ................

j Musgrave Hr. Breakwa
ters, balance on July 
1st, 1912, was $21,066.29 
$2,000.00 of which 
spent in 1912-13 for pub 

wharves District 
Fogo, leaving balance of

SPORTS” COATS!un-\ a« ■
b Vx are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

S over Last years prices.

Wc offer at a reasonable figure:

3 $100-,000.09 
5,633.75 1,231.05 ji 148,768.95Ç New.Poor AsyJwn 150,000.00 

\ Lighthouses and
A Marconi................. 100,000.00

». 50,000.00
Municipal Council 32,000.00 

A H r.Grace public
g Building................ 15,000.00
Ç Improvements Gen

eneral Hospital 73,000.00

-597.30

85,955.52
50.000.00
32,000.00

5,167,47 91,123.01
50,000.00 
32,000.00

8,876.99 WARM and LIGHT616.80Dredge

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 I s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

>9 5,888.00 7,775.17 13,663.17 1,336.83e was
A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.
>: 63,274 38 3,623.43 72,997.8199 2.19 lieX

66.29$520,000.00 $243,815.20 $17,199.84 $261,4)15.04 $258,984.96

A L XL «1*11
99

1 iàî!îM Li %X
$683.09X

P 41. Withj regard to the foregoing Cap. 1: 
. . some further explanation is desirable
IS ship- | viz:

X

Treasury Department— 
Treasury Cash Notes, viz: 

Balance July 1st, 1913.
Cash received from De

partments for purchase 
of* notes................

J
Con version of Debentures.\ oil will save money by stocking 

ment which was IN ALL COLORS ! -ïBalance from 1911-12 
Raised in 1912-13 ..

in 1912-13

$4,298.79 
$631.00 

$4,576.64 
$349.15

43. This is the Loan Act relating to 
the conversion of Debentures into

• $97,476.80School Buildings.0
0

This $100,000.00 has been raised by Expended
Temporary Loan (q.v.) from Bank of Balance to 1913-14 

£ Montreal at four per cent, interest,
Ç the same as is provided by the Loan 
C Act.

Secured Before the Advance, ÿ 335,110.00 Prices From:

HEARN & COMPANY .$432,586.80coupon bearing Bonds. Under it, $63 
905.64 in Debentures was redeemed 
during the year under report and ex
changed for Bonds. The adjustment

Nôtes redeemed and can
celled ......................X Lighthouse and Marconi.

The balance shown is on account of 
C Marconi installation. $1.30 to $4.30X 306,205.50C»

<x>iW>oo^^ooa^/oo€vwooo^wooc^/mv/ocav/ooo//A)c Balance to 1913-1914.. .. $126.381.30 
Outstanding Letter of 

Credit cheques of the 
several Departments for 
1910-11, 1911-1Î2 being 
provision for payment 
of same ....

9
New Poor Asylum. *

This expenditure is really on ac- Debentures surrendered and the bonds 
count of new1 Lunatic Asylum, I have issued, is represented by the balance 
requested the Government to amend in hand, which thus shows a protan to 

1 this Act so as to make the Loan ap- reduction of the Public Debt. The ag- 
plicable to the latter institution.

of differences between the amount of

-AT------
♦| THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END |
5 _ § Anderson’s,gregate of debentures converted since 

42. The following is a statement ôf the passing of the Act is $2,088,270.41. 
the Conversion Loan, 5th Edward VII. leaving $86,910.16 still to be converted.

3,445.14

Water Street.
IPMWI ~

IOrder a Case To-day $129.826.44
♦
i

Public Works Department— 
Departmental Trust for 

unallocated road grants 
(’ash Notes, for redemp

tion of balance of old 
issues of cash 
from the Public Works 
Department still in cir
culation .. ........................

-. t- w.
«ri71 HAV*’ HD AlXin 44, The followin6 is a statement of the Temporary Loan Account:

Dxll DK/tllU ^ Temporary Loans. Raised.
H/âPfiDlTFn 6 L°'an Act 1911, Scho01 Buildings........ h00,000.00
*',**»* VIUl 1HD Loan Act 1912, Lighthouse Construc

tion

wi
Expended Balance

$100,000.00
i " $978.87i r..

RY
MM. $100,000.00 48.480.39 $51,519.61I notes

■

.BVANO i♦ CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

45. The explanation relative to the In the Bank of Nova Scotia—
. Loan for School Buildings has been al- Railway Loan Money de- 

ready given. The Act of 1912 author
ises the raising of the sum of $250,000. 

ç Of this $150,000 is for the extension of In the Royal Bank of Canada— 
the telephone system of the Colony. Railway Loan Money de- 

| Nothing has been expended on this 
service. $100.000 is for the ejection 
of Lighthouses and Fog Alarms, 
order to meet immediate requirements 

! for Lighthouse Construction, the Debt due by the Municipal 
amount authorised for this service has Council 

? been raised by Temporary Loan from

e: ©

I
©

» 5 ^X » #- MIO#» 4.476.61posited at 3% per cent, 
interest ...............................k*n.t •♦ *« $5.455.48 Those are selling ch<‘ap as we want the space.- 

will crate those in wood 
of the island.

i wtm'i
WeHE© Savings Bank—

Cash to credit Teachers* 
Pension Fund................

MED M and send them to any part♦ de
posited at 3% per cent.
interest ...............................

In In the Har Grace Water 
Company—For Stock...

4© m 6.616.158#l£t E.. W-aL*» « t*-‘

I 1 872,100.0(I
V ■ $146.233.59

♦ 13,700.0(l 51. The Teachers 
established under the Education Act 
of 1912 at present stands as follows: 
Bonds of the Colony in 

the custody of the
Savings Bank................. $60,000.00

('ash to credit of current 
account in Savings Bank

t. Pension Fund

Job’s Stores Limited WM1 sIl ism
4 . . .. 1,425,341.22

m
4

* <=*"-.
K ,S J ■EK^i /^ the Bank of Montreal at the legal rate Amount to credit of Col- 

of four per cent. None of this Loan4©
. distributors

^has been subscribed.
46. The funded public debt of the

© .. . .$3,373,534.ltony ,.
And to Its debt in the Bank 

of-CVIontreal—

V/te‘ y t?■ : W^>6,616.15■ Colony ,was Increased by the sum of i Temporary Loan Account, 
$2,093,199.26 during the year 1912-1913,~ viz: ' Lt>an Acl 1911,

^4viz:?
^ Under Act 2, Geo. V. Cap.

18, Railway Construc
tion ... ..................................

Under Act 59 Vic. Cap V.
Carbonear Street Act ..

Under Act 1 Geo. V. Cap.
32, Public Service.. ..

Under Act 5 Ed. VII. Cap 
• 1, Conversion eof Deben

tures.......................................

?
% > t .

P90+OOQ+OOQ+OQQ+GQQ^OO+O00+O00+QQQ+ ♦COO $66,616.15 ! r<Sr> mmtk♦ School Buildings .. .. $100,000.0C 
Temporary Loan Act 1912, 

Construction Lighthouses 
and Fog Alarms ..

i x.
!52. The Old Age Pension Fund 

amounts to $200J>00.00 in Bonds of the 
Colony in custody or the Treasury.

53. Copper Coin to the value of $3
1.055.88 440 00 Was’ on the 30th of June last 

held by the Treasury for Issue.

xx

Stoves! Stoves! mi
(( ~ J* '$1,946,666.66 i100.000.00 Î

z-:xCost of Importation of 
Copper Coin.....................L 1,782.601Tinware ! Tinware ! F’oldlrig Go Carts.\ 54. The Treasury Cash Notes Stock 

account stood on the 30th June last 
as follows, viz:
Balance from 1911-12...............$53,750.00
Received from Manufactur

ers in 1912-13.

V75,500.00 $201,055.88 
49. I have already referred to the 

foregoing with the exception" of the 
69,250.00 sum to the credit of the Colony In the

------------------ - Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal
$2,093,199.26 Bank of Canada. This

I
The strongest and lightest carriage made.

All rubber TiredA\ e have received a shipment of !1!STOVES
improved Success,” 

“improved Standard.”

390,512.50 Pope’s FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
GcorgeS Waidegrave Sts.

money repre
sents the balance of the Loan of £400. 
OOtF sterling raised in 

63,905.64 Railway Construction under Act 2

) And reduced under—
5th Ed. VII. Cap. 1, Con

version of Debentures.$ 
9th Ed. VII. Cap 3, Can- 

cellatiôns of Deben
tures surrendered by 
the Savings Bank as 
payment to the Colony 
of portion of the Pro
fit and Loss Account of 
the Bank..............................

Star Stirling,66 99 66
$444,262.50
.387.000.00

London for
Issued in 1912-13

y Geo. V., referred to in the statement
Balance to 1913-14.. ..of the Public Debt of this Report. 

50. In addition
.. ..57,262.50 

I have checked the stock in hand 
and found it correct.

to the foregoing, 
there were at the close of the^ycar 
der report, the following credit bal
ances to the several Departmental 
Trust Accounts in the Bank of Mon- 

50,000.00 treal, viz:

We also carry a large htock of
un-

*
V

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

55. The Registrar of Life Insurance 
Companies’ securities has been 
ined by me and compared with the re
ceipt list given by the Bank of Mon
treal in which Bank these securities 
are deposited, and I have found the 
entries correct.

56. In July last i audited 
counts of-the Hr.

i

Trulitc
Lanterns

*exam- l
* !♦

Local CouncilsUnion Stores requiring such goods
should order at

-------------------  Post Office Department—
$113,905.64 For Extension Telegraph

-------------------- System in Twillingate
District ................. .... ..

$1,980,103.62 Colonial Secretary’s 
Department—

27,489,956.92 Constabulary for purchase
____________  of machinery..................

Giving a total of................$29,470,060.54 Education, balance of votes
To this should be added 

the Temporary Loan 
from the Bank of Mon
treal referred to else
where in this Report.. 200,000.00

?
© *once. , . zi
a

z%
Net increase’ for the year 

being
Add the balance oh 1st 

July, 1912......................

/ Z?
»

* $308.90 the ac- Zt

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

zGrace, Carbonear 
and Placentia Water Companies. Their Z1 z

The Best on the Market ! Zaccounts were found to be 
The Hr. Grace Water Company still 

experiences difficulty in keeping its 
expenditure within its

correct. Zz1,372.48
?- zto credit denominations 1,372.43- revenue.

57. I have verified the following 
stocks as on the 30th June last, viz: 
Postal Stamps
Inland Revenue Stamps .. 126,055.20

58. Under the provisions, of Section 
3 of the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court (Fund) Act 1913, I have

ZzV 8
♦ ----- -5 z1

<§
■COCK >GGO’*-GGO*’GG3 ♦ Z ^<0-000 ^GGO^GOO^GGO^OOO^OOO^OOC $3,138.53* CAN’T BLOW OUT.Agricultural and Mines 

Department—
Railway Arbitration 

awards, balance from 
1911-12 .................................

$284,443.54 © *
Z© $ z$ ♦! zyV$\N\\\>VX\%\%\\\X*\Xi%%.SX\%\X\SX%\*%%*%%X6Vi6XXX3e$%3$X£ 5%Total

8
$29,670.060.54 

47. To arrive at the net Public Debt 
of the Colony it will be necessary to Received from Treasury 
make certain deductions from this,

> viz :

¥Vz z$3,902.93Z exam
ined the accounts of the Registrar of 
the Supreme Court and found the same 
correct. The debentures and other 
curities to the amount of $223,459.00 
I have checked and found correct. The

♦ Wholesale Only by z
' !To The Trade zz i . z¥ \

&
z 1912,1913 . Z54,000.00 $z The Direct Agencies, Ltd. I z£ se- z> ^ Gross Debt—Less— 

é Owed the Colony by the 
St John’s Municipal 
Council .. .. ..

Scrip of the Hr. Grace 
Water Company by the
Government.........................

Paid off by ttie* operation 
of the - Spiriting Fund 
established fcnder 56.li '
Vic. Cap. 13,"as on June 

Z 30th, 1913 .. ............... 645,742.61 Vi

Z$57,965.98* Zz Paid out in awards, 1912^ 
1913......................

Zz z4 -
Requiring amount of cash held by the Registrar 

was $31,872.71.
Z 57,760.98 <Z v.v...$1,425,341.22 This also I found to 

be correct. This cash is deposited in 
the Newfoundland Savings Bank.

59. I have examined the accounts of 
the Commissioners of Pilots to date of 
present Report and have these

Z
t Balance in 1913-1914 . . 

Marine and Fisheries
205.00

Suit Cases, Hand
______% z

Zm i§. z
113,700.00z or .1!Z «

; STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.< (III17• »z cor-
2 Ù rect.

5
I £ IN

Telescope Bags 361 Duckworth Street
Two doors west of City Hall'

60. Under the provisions of Section 
3 of the Act respecting Companies 
operating Marine docks in the Colony, 
application was made to the Govern
ment to pay to the Hr. Grace^jfarine 
Dock Company the sum by which the

year

2z every1
HOME

z
■ ifZ■ ©xj z ^ I>

ROYAZ reliable store in the city i)r
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC., In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—W ORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise.

The ieiding and most$2,084,783.83Z 1z Net Public Debt . .$27,585,276.71
48. The balances to the credit of the 

■ Colony at the close of the fiscal year 
1912-13-were as follows:
In the Bank of Montreal—
Surplus Trust Fund 
Agricultural Bonus ..
5th EM. VII. Cap 1 (Con- 

ve*siop of Debentures)
61st Vic, Cap. 10 (Mar-

^ ^ ~ j ket House) .1.

' Ï Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year,™"’

* We can please you both in price and style. (

YEAST
CAKES

! * profits of the Company for the 
ending June 30th, 1913, proved to be 
less than five per cent, upon the actu
al capital of the Company paid up in 
cash.

Zi 1. 8 Designs s'ent on applica- _i
i ROBINSON EXPORT Co\

$9,355.23
939.69j it 8 Acting under the instructions 

to me set forth in Section 3 of the 
said Act I examined the

are\ * L
u. J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor» II-

* USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

accounts,
etc., of the Company and found that 
the sum required to give a dividend 
of five per cent, amounted to $213.68. 
I gave my certificate for this sum and 
it was paid to the Company from the 
vote for General Contingencies, ' F

349.15iNs.m\\\svNmv
: »
SI cl* ■

10,000.00 I
6 HE

Read The Mail & Advocate. .. 123,484.96
500,000,00 I
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‘ Opposition Support 
Petitions Asking For 

Total Prohibition

r* ‘"*t,rr>4 plebiscite vote. The difficulties of 
carrying it out would soon be over
come. There were always difficulties 
surrounding every great, benefit, and 
if people were stopped from undertak
ing good works very little good would 
ever be accomplished.

I beg'to give to this matter my most 
ardent support.

tmt-if: ■< l|H:Headquarters
—FOR—

1 Motor Boat Supplies |
Friday and Saturday 4 1

♦ i♦
$ '

4 S ■fj

!♦
♦ mWill be two Big Days at Devine's Great 

Going West Sale. Here is an oppor
tunity to buy good quality stuff at prices 
away below the regular.
Sale lasts until end of June. Hundreds 
of dollars worth of new goods are. be
ing brought forward to our bargain 
tables daily.

Some of the Bargain Goods :

Dent's Kid Gloves, 1000 yards, Brown-, 
Sky and Navy, British Silk, at Half 
Price, (now for a Silk Blouse), Dress 
Gimps, Curtain Poles, Dress Goods 

comprising Serges, Whipcords, Pop
lins & Cloths, at Half Price, (think 
of it), 500 pairs D. & A. Corsets, 
Baby Beds, (the last word), Savory 
Roasters, Odds and Ends, such 

Elastic, Buttons, Dress Ornaments, 
Evening Gloves, Silk and Cotton, 
from 30c., Double Boilers, etc.

t Ardent Supporter
Mr. Winsor—Mr. Speaker, I

1,m
__ ÏIH

S il
have

here a few petitions from my Dis
trict to which I beg to give my mostTuesday, March 3, 1914.

♦
: t Mr. Coaker.—Mr. Speaker, also re- 

» ceived a number of these petitions. 
▲ Mine are from Bonavista and Mus- 

grave Harbor in the district of Fogo. 
They are signed by about 600 peo
ple. These are all that have reached

i ardent support. I see herç the names 
of >some men who have succumbed to 
this terrible temptation and who cry 
out now '■for help and protection.

I realize the fact that the way Ho 
reform is best with many difficulties, 
but these must be overcome, and 
ought not to be considered.

Although I have never tasted liquor 
I ave suffered much by adhering to 
my principles. The struggle ought 
not to be put before every youth in 
the Colony. The weaker minded must

In Stock, a full supply of 'III
I n:

i Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark j 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,

♦ me up to the present time.
♦ I may say that all my life I have 
4 been

♦
♦ a temperance man. I have never 

taken any liquor in any shape, and
FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING
WATER, CLEANING AND ______
DISINFECTING SINKS, ^
CLOSETS, DRAINS.
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

♦ i♦
anything that I can do to assist the♦ If

-3j|r♦ ^ cause of temperance will be done. It 
^ is not easy to accomplish the prayers 
j of these petitions.

The first request is for the prohi
bition of the transportation of liquor

4 to what is known as Local Option 
districts. That is a very difficult mat-

5 ter to carry out, and even if we did 
J pass such a law I don’t think you can 
^ prevent the outports from getting 
^ liquor as long as it is sold in St. 
4 John’s.

♦ mmETC., ETC.♦ TJs give in.
I have every sympathy with this 

Bill and beg to give it my most ardent 
support.

V

m
: WS

rv>;:

G♦
4

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE♦ j♦

^to^TTCOMPAHY U^JL
Toronto ont.

Lowest Prices
—ON—

SOLD
EVERYWHERE.♦

▲ ° Remove Tem]>tation
Mr. Stone—Mr. Speaker, 

here three petitions on the subject 
now under discussion, and so much 
has been said, that I need not go 
deeply into the details of this 
tion.

♦ refuse
SUBSTITUTES I have♦

* ♦

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

A"

' <
m0%

♦
♦ Twillii^ate on this subject, and had 

it been at any other timé of the year 
many more signatures would 
been obtained.

I also can speak from personal 
knowledge that the sale of spirits in 
St. John's largely nullifies the bene
fits of Local Option in Twillingate 
District. Increased facilities or trav
el at present in vogue such as extra 
steamers and railway trains, make it 
easier for people to import liquor in- 
ot Local Option Districts, and it is 
very easy to obtain liquor from St. 
John’s at any time of the year.

Result Obvious
As far as the question of prohibi

tion ^concerned, I do not thing there 
is any doubt as to the result of the

♦ ques-
I think \v«. ought to remove the 

temptation from our people, especially 
from the young men.

Would Support It
The other and the larger question 

^ of prohibition is one, that will receive 
4 my support whenever it comes be- 
4 for the House in any shape, as long 
4 as it is to be an effective measure. I 

don’t agree with the remarks of the 
Rt. Hon. Premier with regard to pro- 

a hibition. If I ever vote for a measure 
^ of prohibition it must 
f prohibits not only the sale of liquor, 
4 but its importation. I shall never 
4 support any measure that will per- 
4 mit a man with means to import 
4 liquor for his own use, and will not 

allow the poor man to use it because 
T he has not got the means to import 
^ it direct.

I believe that the sale of liquor 
4 is a curse. Of course, it is only 

natural that the man who has never

4♦
< have♦ » .

04
ifc-Sf:

♦

I agree with the hon. member for 
Bonavista, that if this is to be 
cessful Local Option must be in force 
all over the island.

I beg to give this petition my most 
ardent support and hand it over tô tire 
Department to which it relates.

Mr. Lloyd—Mr. Speaker, I have 
much pleasure in presentng several 
petitions on the same subject from 
the District of Trinity, which I have 
the honor to represent. The names 
attached to the petitions aggregate 
about eight hundred, and this fact 
alone insures my most earnest con
sidération.

- 1,K

suc-4 i-Vv- Ias4 f*
♦ ?
♦ V'/'-f ,

iS
->*Nv

tv

♦ AGENTS for♦ be one which

| New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard of the World.♦

i4 NOTE.—Owing to the unusual demand for these 
goods, store is crowded in afternoons. 
If possible, shop in the morning.

’<Æ-

m-.*
L m* *

Wtv
Zfi.i 
Ax :

'111 ;8: I -l
DISTRIBUTORS for♦

♦ 4

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

♦ I may say that I am not altogether 
in sympathy with the idea of 
hibiting intoxicating 
carried on subsidized 
steamers. This is my own personal 
opinion, but when I have before me 
petitions signed by eight hundred of 

j I my constituents, it makes me pause 
and consider whether or not 
petitioners are entitled to have their 
views carried out.

Should Get Their Desire 
If the people desire that subsidized 

trains and steamers should not carry 
intoxicating liquors, I would be bound 
b> the sentiment of the district. 
Whenever it appears to me that the 

* majority of the people of Trinity Bay

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. des!re protection in the wa>' of Pr°-
hibition or Local Option, I am pre
pared to give the matter my support, 
but the sentiments of the majority of 
the people of that district is not re
presented by those petitions.

I am speaking now as to the evi
dence before the House. It may be 
that people from other parts of the 
district may have an opportunity of 
expressing themselves in other peti
tions. I find that these particular 
petitions come from a few localities 
in the neighborhood of Clarenville 
and Shoal Harbor. If it will be shown 
that the people of the other portions 
of the district also are in support of 
the movement, I am prepared to give 
it my support.

In reference to the other matter, 
I am not adverse to the question of 
referendum or plebiscite, nor do I 
think it would be degrading in any 
way to this House to consult the peo
ple by such a method. It is merely 
referring the question to the people 
who sent us here.

When the people of Newfoundland 
express themselves in favor of pro
hibition, I will consider myself bound 
by their decision, and I see no ob
jection to this House providing ma
chinery to carry out the wishes of 
the people.

The Right Place
To Buy- 

Provisions, Groceries 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

♦ \ pro
liquors being 

trains and
SA VOR Y R OASTER FREEused it is going to look at it in that 

4 light. Men have used liquors in mod- 
J eration, and if every man would use 
: it in moderation there would not be 
^ very much evil in it. But the whole 
( trouble is, that so many men indulge 

in it -to excess and cannot use it in 
4 moderation. 
i The Premier in his 
4 stated that he had

4 s♦
with every SI0.00purchase.♦ :-ÿr.

♦
♦ V v *•

m
■W
„ r #

îvV

I if♦
»♦ ' igh gig*: 

'-'fui lui, Tl

- MMI

these
♦
t observations 

never known ofA. H. Murray r«
any country prohibiting the importa- 

▲ tion of liquor in the manner that I 
^ have just described. Now, why do 
4$ we prohibit the use of poison? We 
* won’t allow men to import poison—

■j Vit—is at—♦ Bowring’s Cove. 1» m♦

P. J. Shea s * -
■ 3- •

#

we allow certain people to do it, but 
not the general public. In thousands 
of cases the use of liquor is just as 
great an evil as the use of poison, be- 

eiA&% cause when a man indulges in the use
* of liquor to excess it brings him down

to the level of the beast. 
jVe*«*£ Of course, 1 appreciate the fact that 
•Jv»V . it is a pretty difficult question to deal 
X*.V with, but the only cure to my mind 
vÆé is to do away with it altogether. Some 

men like it and can use it in moder- 
*v!v ation, but the men who do not use it

■ ■ ■ Ê
V/**. at all are the better men. Most of
•Jv/i those who use it go to destruction
Iv!v through it. How many thousands of

children have been reared without 
%V§Si education and with scarcely any food
■eXv or clothes, simply because their■ Be %

fathers indulge in
vX% many thousands of bright, able, and
*X*X brilliant men have gone to destruc-
X%V tion through it? Nothing has been
-XBX sai<i about them.
■ ■ ■ ■.•i ■ ■ «■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ m a *_■ »i*a a a a a., a .a. a a a a a a a ra 
a a a a a a-: ÉWi a a a a

-Æt
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Z
z or at 314 Water Street.m*m e.fi*.• • •■4*z k.iimZz Outport ^Drd 

promptly attended to.
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LAMPS !Z nmi
iilikl

SSBl !

z For Sale5
Z FOR SALE!zz THE ALADDINzz-»:• ifii is1$ m\\

4 S At Badger Mantle Lamp is a wonder.I m
/y""'

z
V z Best Kero. Oil Lamp. One Good Pairz 1

i :: 1 :
I Zz CROSS FOXES! ...on earth for& z 6liquor? How jz CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES ■V.z

18 Horses Sï
e?.r

Z
I Ml

iz -ALSO- Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 
durable, economical. Burns ccLimon kerosene oil, with half the con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric 
light and is more powerful.

Z1 z IPaiiRED FOIESz %. :z
♦ Temperance Man
Now, I have no intention of giving 

a temperance address. I merely want 
to saf that I am a temperance man 
and intend to do all I can to promote 
the temperance cause, but I am above 
all a total prohibitionist, and as long 
as I have the right to cast a vote in 
this House, the vote shall go for total 
prohibition. But I will never vote 
for any measure that will allow one 
man to use liquor because he has the 
means to import it direct, while it 
will not allow another man* to use it 
because be has no means and is not 
able to in^port it. What I want is a 
measure that will keep it out alto
gether.

Mr. Clift—Mr. Speaker, I have to
day several petitions similar to those 
I have just heard read by the hon. 
Premier and the Leader of the Op
position, about w’hich I desire to make 
a few remarks.

T’iey relate to the bringing in of 
legislation for the purpose of pre
venting the transportation by steam
er or railway of intoxicating liquors 
as well as the business of providing 
machinery therefor.

Presented Petitions
The matters .have both been so fully 

discussed by their introducers that
The peti- 

e honor to present 
come from various parts of my dis
trict. \

When the matter comes up for the 
consideration of the Government or 
Committee of the House, I shall be 
very glad to give it my fullest 
most ardent support.

Mr. Jennings.—Mr. Speaker, I am 
entrusted with i the presentation of 
three petitions from the District of

Z
to.#!!Prices from 50 to 100 dollars 

each ; weights 1100 to 1400 
lbs. • Good chance to buy a 
serviceable Horse cheap.

sZz r.I * 1,z MANTLES.I? Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—

V.Y,■ ■ wmZ Strong and durable—will last one year with care.
-VW

z. I iB Z z:J, *x«:Xz CHESLEY WOODS. ; -The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

z
• « «.> $ ■lillzX • •tS.^e :.e ■x.y.
Wax■ ■ « «■ ■ ■ ■ ■i»' »■ • - ■ » • » ■i_s m » ■ ■ ■ m m m m b mm a

z VSb-% Z Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.

Apply to .z4 ^ ■<z P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
276 W ater St.A. N. D. Co Iz ;; : ; k

i: 1
(To be continued)Z P.O. Box 67.VLtd.z rW.X

■Xaa^-a:a -a a a a a a a a a a ^a

É_a_a~aa a a. a
a"a*a" "

z
v« %w.z

- mBadger.■: t !z W-

CÂ-,

Z 51Tailoring by Mail Order■ m- ■ ■:e■ ■ • ■ MilZ <►z
A

♦z
VaV«,a'a,|,iVB,8'a,a,a,.,.*.,.,.,.,.,.,.,i,.JA,A'A'M^*.'JA*U'» IThis SeasonCodfish /: niI make a specialty of**■ x-■■zXvXv-’.’.'• ®-'^9--;®- ®--* -- Ai ; B- Ji-.-B.b ■ m .m m m ■ ■ ■ *"

■ ■ ■ e™B™B a a a a 
"■■a Mail Order Tailoring i :

m1111 and can guarantee good fitting 11 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

I
We have a better selection of V.t. \

il

Cabbage and Oranges !t«

Children’s Millinery |; IM
*fed-I?

. it ■n ■j»d
• V)than ever, and the public have been 

quick to acknowledge it.
We still have a good selection of 

what our customers assure us are the 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

.
àArrived ex S.S. Florizel, - »

k'rle
:Jest the QnaHty 1er 

RETA1QS.
100 Crates Green Cabbage, 

20 Bunches Bananas,
30 Cases Sweet Oranges.

'.v'i1 $

JOHN ADRAIN, llittle is left for m^ to say. 
tions that I havé

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,tu,th,sat

> V V;

From 18c. each to $1.40. : r. .A, • * ;K n * - A
0

v ?il— —George Neal. FORGING AHEAD!
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADTTÎ

and SMITH CO., Ltd. >Robt. T empleton *■**,X ve I r V
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“The taxes are wrung from the people 
of Newfoundland."

When a man ceases to pay taxes in 
Newfoundland he dies. He keeps pay
ing taxes to the very last 
Who mourns him.? Do the politicians?

Does the Government 
loss of 250 men ? If so. how does the 
Government show it? 
be seen the Government have not yet 
contributed a cent, towards the fami
lies of the 250 men who lost their lives 
at the ice. !

No, the truth is that

notice to captains ».
Âi¥

For Sale ! AM» OFFICERSS POEMS OLD AND NEW.TO THE EDITOR. •I’ We Are Headquarters
—FOR— j , I

KEROSENE OIL, High & Low Test

*& Of Coastal Boats Calling at Bay de 
Verde and Vicinity

moment. 6*5<®©©©©©®æ©©®®æ©ei©eææ®ciD& 5*©©©©©£+S*&4!

TO CORRESPONDENTS—We 
always glad to receive letters on mat-

\ TO CORRESPONDENTS.-Owing to 
the big number of original poems sent 
in to this office we have decided to 
throw open a column for Local Poets 
and to use as much of the poetry re
ceived as possible.

It must be remembered, however, 
that we cannot use in their entirety 
poems that run to twenty, thirty or 
more verses. Keep down to about 
half a dozen verses and your poem 
stands a better chance of making an 
early appearance in this paper. 
Lengthy poems have to be cut down 
before they can be used.

Readers desiring to see old favor
ites or new and striking poems ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate are 
hereby invited to send along copies 
or clippings thereof to this office.— 
Editor.

w mourn the areThat fine Dwell
ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The
property may be 
inspected by 
calling on

The attention Captains and Of
ficers of the different Coastal Boats, 
calling at Bay de Verde and vicinity, 
is directed to the fact that there 
cod traps set in the waters in the ap
proaches to Bay de Verde (back side.

Captains and other. Officers in 
charge of ships, are requested to take 
proper care, when through stress of 
wind or other cause they are com
pelled to make the back side of Bay 
de Verde, and to avoid doing damage 
to traps set in these waters.

Traps and leaders are distinctly 
marked with black barrels.

For any damage done claims will be 
made on owners of the shipsf 

NOTE.—We have been requested by 
the residents of Bay de Verde to pub
lish the above notice.—Editor.—jel8,6i

ters of local apd general public in
terest.

So far as can
Correspondents, however,

should make their letters as brief as 
they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

are In Barrels and Cases. •

GASOLENE, High and Lew Testwhilst the
j Country has been clamoring 
Commission of Enquiry into the seal
ing disasters, the Premier was growl
ing in London because the 
streets were blocked

for a
In Barrels and Cases.We use practically every letter re

ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters 
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

, 11
«

LUBRICATING OILSJ. J. ROSSITER,ill London 
with lumber

I

I
In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,waggons loaded with “empties." ap-

WALDEGRAYE STREET
may7,3m

< o

all of the highest quality jWe are particularly anxious to re
ceive notes of news from all round 
the Island.

CONFEDERATIONI
Let our young people 

particularly get busy and help ùs 
make our paper the newsiest in the

OW ironical areUlie ways of fate! 
When the Morris party first 

appealed to the electors of this 
Country for a term as administrators 
of our public affairs they based their 

| claim to popular favor 
bilious

HOur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” COLIN CAMPBELL.country.—Editor. «
85 Water Street.WSÆ HEATH OF NOAH SNOW JMUIR'S

MARBLE WORKS
THE FAILURE OF MORRIS’S LOANon a very ani- 

programme of railroad con
struction and other weighty undertak
ings, all of which entailed the 
dilure of huge sums of money.

Their opponents claimed that the 
Policy thus outlined was so ruinously 

| expensive that it was bound either to 
j bankrupt the Country or to force U3 
, to enter Confederation. .

Üm (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—There passai peacefully 

away this morning after an illness 
of five or six months, Noah Snow, 
one of the oldset men of the F.P.U. 
Local Council.

When finance is boomed, and taxes are 
raised,

“The People’s Party" expect to be 
praised !

So thought Sir Edward—and 
thought Squires,

Who secured his job *by 
wires!

The people raved, but they had no say
In Md^s’s taxes, which they must 

pay.
When Morris went up to London town,
He was gay and blithesome—with not 

a frown ;
He talked finance, and he spoke rev

enue,
But the financiers made him 

quite blue.
His supine interest in poor Newfound

land
Was not so high as lie found their de

mand.
Twas three and a half that he went 

to pay.
That’s what he counted on—crossing 

the “say."
And now tis four and a half, we are 

told,
Yet Sir Edward Morris dares to be 

bold!
He bowled us all over in Railway debt,
But he shoved the Reids in out of the 

wet!
He piled on taxes that sting like a 

lash,
But he’s

IN CASH.
That’s part of hfcs politics and his life.
And may be the forerunner of great 

strife.

i
fill I r// ex pen-

ESTABLISHED 1847.
Cabot Building, Water Street.

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

Latest and most chaste designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 
city."

The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail orders have special attention.

[ \

\ Englishîso
(To Every Man Hi? Own.) Deceased leaves a wife, five 

and one daughter, one of the sons 
r< fiding at Sydney.

/sons pulling

The Mail and Advocate- “Bosh!" said Sir Edward Morris,
" ent on to pnove to his own satisfac
tion that the great expenditures in- Mixed Paints !and

All friends including Union Local 
Council sincerely sympathize with be
reaved ones.

Issued every day from the office of .*

Ipublication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- '°*ve(* cou^ Quite safely be made and

more than that—that it was wise and 
expedient for the Country to embaric 
cr such a policy.

Funeral takes* place on
Friday, 19th inst.lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

—ROBERT BOONE. Blundell's Blue Label, tl 7G Pol
Assorted Colors. v|/ I ■ I J Uul■

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New-

Clarke’s Beach, June 17.
o

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per j of tT"ubml Party”*
jear* these railroads will

To the United States of America.
$&50 per year.

DEATH OF SIMON I VAN Ythat look F. CHISLETT, Put up ill 1-4 gall., 1-2 gall, and gall. tins.cost Ten o- 
Twelve Million Dollars are not found
ed on fact.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir.—Death has apl9,3m Manager.once more

visited this place and taken from
We will build 

Million
these 

Dollars. Blundell’s White Label, t? 7C Pol
Assorted Colors. vj/LilJ Uul«

The Weekly issue to any part of New- i “Drenches for Four 
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year The interest charges will be

our
number, Friend 

He was amember of 
and also a member of

midst one of our 
Simon Ivany. 
the F. P. U

A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY
YEARS NOW CURED.

cornpa ra-
To the United States of America, Gvel\ small and we can easily meet 

$1.10 per year. them out of current revenue. I ut up in 1-4 gall., 1-2 gall, and gallon tins.the L. O. A.
The deceased fras taken sick in Sep 

tember and passed away June 8th, at 
the early age of 21 years. The words

“There will be no increase of taxaAll correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of l*on *n *act we have decided to de-

! crease taxation by
Thousand Dollars."

Country Road,
May 12th, 1914.

Raw & Boiled Linseed Oil
Turpentine.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

To whom it may concern.—Four HundrdThe Mail and Advocate.
I was a sufferer from Indigestion 

for 30 years. I bought a bottle of 
Saunders and Mercer’s • Arctic 
gestion and it cured me. Previous to 
this I tried seven doctors but they all 
failed to do me good. Any person who 
doubts this statement can consult 
personally.

Letters for publication should be 
tvritten on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

came very true, that, “in the midst 
of life we are in death."

Ko Sir Edward Morris 
chance.

got his
He leaves 

three brothers and their wives, and 
many friends to mourn.

To the bereavel friends we extend 
sincere sympathy.

hIndi-
ivlrcady the Branch Railroads itpv » 

cost us* Eight Million Dollars and it n 
extremely doubtful if Twelve Mill! 
DoDtrs will

c n
see their competion.

I he cost of our public departments 
and of the Government of the Country 
generally has been

me—S. B. K., Secretary.
St. Jones Within*.

HENRY SNOW.
Another Sufferer Relieved.

\anxious to pay the Reidso
enormously in. CURRANT ISLAND COUNCIL

COLLECTION FOR DISASTER
creased.

Martin Hardware Co.Bishop’s Cove. 
May-1st, 1914. 

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure, 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t

When the Bond Government was in
power they spent less than Three Mil
lion Dollars on all branches of 
public service. '

John Dredge, Abraham Gibbons,
Geo. Coombs, Sr., Jacob Gibbons, Sr., 
Isaac Gibbons, John Doyle, WTm. Tay
lor, Nat. Taylor, Wm. Dredge. Abra
ham Dredge—50c. each.

the * * * * I procured one
With solemn gravity 

mien,
He allowed the Railways four million 

clean.
He said they wouldn’t increase taxa

tion,
But now, where will he find salva

tion !
with heart on sleeve and gravity 

spurious, 
raised the taxes 
usurious.

For lo! the Railways have cost us 
double,

He must have known they’d get him 
in trouble.

1.00 He went away looking blithesome and
gay,

1.00 His home-coming killed the minstrel’s 
last lay.

2.00 His face depicts age. though his 
grow bold,

5.00 And 80 does an egg that is five years 
old!

2.00 And the hardest thing in the world, 
_____ ’tis said,
$17.00 Is to raise the wind when finance is 

dead.

SFT. JOHNS, NFLD., JUNE 19, 1914 and speciousThe last estimates of the
—----- -—--------------i Government provided for

O0Sffi©E001©©X0OZ©©200!©©X00 ture of dose on Four Million Dollar;
8 j on the same account 
r almost One Million Dollars in 
Û I Uuin seven years. *\
p

MorrI.t 
an expend;-

Li
felt any trouble since I am now per
fectly cured. Anybody not believing 
this statement can .consultJacob George, 40c. ; John Bonnel, 

20c.; Josiah Williams, Sr., 20c; * J. 
Applin, Jr., 25c.; Richard Applin, Sr 
25c.; Isaiah Taylor, 20c.; Daniel 
Dredge, 40c*.; Noah George, Leonard 
Elmns, $1.00 each ; Richard Applin, 
Jr., 50c.; Local Council, $5.75.

8! me per-or an increase of 
less sonally.

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

OUR POINT OF VIEW.
ARNOLD SMITH.

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.

It v as, of course, absolutely impos- 
j sibte tor the Country to bear up under 
this terrible financial strain,
Morris Government borrowed

—jnelO

3LIMBER WAGGONS so the
money

. right and left raising on loan a Mil-
making observations, but not H0n and a Half of Dollars over and 
all people have their eyes open ! above the Eight Million Dollars 

as wide as others, nor do most people I thorised by the Legislature as loan* 
poke their nose unto matters which for Railroad Construction . 
don’t concern them as some few do. i

COAL!OST people are very fond of with a mien.M o
■*

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM \
HA HA BAY COUNCIL We are showing this week the most fas 

hionable and popular models in Men’s light 
weight Felt and straw Hats for 
wear.

au-
Wc have just landed a small i 

vessel's cargo of extra gootV 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Charles Mercer .. 
Charles Beanfield 
Simon Greening ... 
Harvey Taylor .. 
John Taylor .. 
Elijah Pynn .. 
Ebenezer Pynn . 
Samuel Elliott, Jr 
Thomas Elliott . 
Samuel Elliott, Sr, 
Bert Davis

$ 1.00
1.00Still the revenue was inadequate to 

meet our current obligations 
tax was clapped on taking an addi
tional amount of Three Quarters of a 
Million Dollars

Sir Edward Morris must have been 
hard put to it to draw attention to 
himself when in England.

At home in Newfoundland there was 
a sealing catastrophe on his hands or 
on the hands of his Government. The 
Country was crying aloud for an in
vestigation into sealing conditions'. 
The widows and orphans of 250 seal
ers are still waiting to know why no 
investigation is held.

And all the time where is the Pre
mier, the widow’s friend, the mechan
ic’s chum, the sealer’s-meeting cham
pion?

The last account we have of him 
states that he is giving interviews to 
London newspapers telling the Loudon 
people—who were out of the woods 
long before he was born—that he, the 
sealer’s-meeting champion, cannot for 
the life of him see why. lumber wag
gons should be allowed to drag 
through .the streets of London with a 
load of “empties” in day time to the 
peril and obstruction of the London 
people, and colonials like himself (Sir 
E. P. Morris). ,

The London people have no doubt 
digested the gratuitous irony of this 
abnormal insight of a Colonial ; and it 
may have hastened Sir Edward Mor
ris’s coming home. Probably it did. 
Probably also we have not heard the 
last of the obstructions to London 
traffic. Maybe it will be put up to 
as a reason for not getting the loan 
he went home to get. It probably 
would have been one of the principal 
reasons that Sir Edward Morris would 
have given if we had not already 
tioned it. We hope Sir Edward will 
not take this as ironic sarcasm. There 
is no knowing how he would take it.

A Premier who is so accustomed to 
make ridiculous pronouncements 
ought nevertheless to be warned when 
remarks are intended to be in earnest 
and when ironic.

so a sur-
50 summer

1.00per annum from ta- 
payers whom Sir Edward himself ad
mitted

/
eyes rive.

These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
well-dressed man needs as a finish to his 
appearance. Prices right.

2.00were already overburdened PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 
JUNKS ETC.

with taxes.
50Then the Premier made a trip to 

England and endeavored to raise Two 
Million Dollars 
construction.

He failed.

p ♦

W. H. HYNES.on account of railroad
3

F. P. U. DISASTER FUND * » * * wNow he is at home and his most in
timate colleagues admit that the 
ation is one of the gravest and 
perilous we have ever faced.

The Government has many financial 
obligations to meet and the 
cash is not available, 
virtually bankrupt, for 
decreasing all the time.

So the Morris Party—or

But what’s the answer to the nation? 
A Crown Colony or Confederation ! Ice ! Ice !Amt. previously acknowledg

edv-v* •• •• » * • • •• •

F. P. ,U. Councils—
Jackson’s Cove ..
New Bay .. . . . .
Current Island ..
Port Anson...............
New Chelsea..............
Bunyan’s Cove ..

Elisha Hustins, Port Anston 
Ha Ha, per Mr. S. Elliott .. 
Thomas Lynch, Island Har-

situ-
most .. . .$4,940.26 * * . * *

Give us the first, but dispense with 
Morris,

Bull-headed finance belongs to Taurus.

—SCISSORS.

5.00
Send in your order for the daily 

supply of ICE delivered every 
Morning (Saturday evening for 
Sunday).
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Terms on application to

20.10

15.28
41.00

necessary 
In fact we are

i-
'5 fj:

,

revenues are
2.20
8.00ât least

many of its members—are now open
ly declaring that Confederation is the 
only way out of the desperate muddle.

Think of it, Confederation at a time 
when we are virtually on our beam 
ends financially.

.SEE IT RISING !

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

2.00 !
17.00

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.H NRY BLATCH,what.
bor 1.00

f ■ 51 Long’s Hill. 
’Phone Ç44.Whatever attractions there may be 

in ^Confederation under ordinary cir
cumstances, it is sufely not an under
taking to commend itself at a time 
when we are in extremis.

The course recommended by 
Coaker at Portugal Cove last night is 
the one that will commend itself to 
our people.

It is that of retrenchment and 
omy; sober administration that will 
enable this Country to recover itself 
and once again be established in the 
way of progress and prosperity.

$5,05(1.84 ipay22,tf4

I i1

y■ {I rf

i •

By AU Means Don’t Miss This Show at THE NICKEL !Mr.

US

The most thrilling motion picture we have ever had:
econ- A DASH FOR LIBERTY. d6

/ Produced in Two Reels by Romaine Fielding—A powerful story. Full of gripping, heart-pulsing scenes.
tive. See the explosion, the touring car shattered to pieces. See the leap from th moving train—the capture

BY THE SCORE.

See tlie wild ride on the runaway locoma- 
Excitement for everybody. THRILLS

men-*

4t1 • #[ iff!
I 14

THE PRICE DEMANDED—A social drama.PREPABE FOR THE WORST. A DAUGHTER OF THE CONFEDERACY—A war story.
RED HICK CHAMPION— Biograph comedy.Are you prepared for a fire? Most 

folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

4

■ v_ %.

SONGS!•i. w(ÿM 
fi JtfHj; MUSIC ! !EFFECTS!_________

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
MONDAY-A Pathe Film D’Art in 3 Reels-IN THE SPRINGTIME OF LIFE-A magnificent production.

i
i

ÜC The taxes in England are different 
jÇjrcrra the taxes in Newfoundland.
1 As a man remarked the other day:

it !
f
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FLOMZEL’S PASSENGERS»lCXME^EOOZ^.TOOZt5^$OOZ^$ PATIENT DOING POORLYWHY GREECE 

MAY HAVE TO 
FIGHT TURKEY

untary. Their exoffus has. been a JT • "Ik T -JL ^ ^ .£ Ik T ^. —
self-expatriation encouraged by the f jTV(? i \ OT£S OJ xiiJUSf ”

Young Turks at Constantinople who
want to consolidate Islam, and in f S1T1 // Ê C I "

particular to fill up the Eastern | H' y Lwm lH mj-JU M hS1 @®PCX3E@©EOOiüI©©iÂOO$©©îEÇM3LE5:9
Thrace with Mohammedans. Had this 
been all, the operation would merely 
have been interesting.

But the Young Turks decided at 
once to make room for the new-

9•y
8 S.S. Florizel, which arrived yester- I 

day afternoon, brought the following 
passengers:—H. N. Dix, Misses N. 
Xorthup, A. Birbour, and A va Allan,
L. Fallan. Rev. Ed. Galway, Miss A. * 
Mead, A. C. Harphan, Miss Elsie Wil- ! 

liants, H. Brastead, L. and Mrs. Har
mon, W. O. Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Parker,
Miss M. Parker, Mrs. M. B. Meades,
J. W. Dewling. Mrs. Clifton Smith, 
Masters Clifton and Carl Smith, Miss jki 
L. Brown, G. Romaine, Mrs. A. Ro- S' 
maine, J. B. Harin, Miss E. Wilmore, » 
G. Grant, Mrs. B. G. Faour, W. G. Fa- jf| 

our, Allan G. Sutton, J. M. Marshall,
R. Marshall, J. R. Oethenger, W. D. 
Meyer, H. C. Trambowle, Miss J. IJlm,
Miss N. Mororey, Mrs. W." Abbott, G. 
Crawley, H. L. Buswell, D. E. and Mrs. ifl| 
Pitcher, W. D. and Mrs., Simons, H.
E. Shedd, E. W. Fisher, H. J. Lueders,
G. W. Hartnett, G. Mallard, Miss L. 
McLean, Miss E. Hallett, A. Moulton,
J. Bradell, Misses J. Sparks, Winnie
F. Moore, F. Johnson, T. Ellsworth, 
Masters W. Power, C. Pretty and H. 
Nose worthy, T. B. and Mrs. Bellfield,
H. S. Brown, T. H. Dean. J. J. Grey,
D. M. Carmichael, P. Carroll, D. A. 
Chisholm, T. M. Rawding, P. E. Raw- 
ding. Mrs. L. Halett, Miss Rankin, H. 
McKee, R. Sincal, H. W, Flower, W.
H. Buddell and 10 in s-teerage.

SHIPPING FLittle Raymond Janes, the 5-year- 
j| • old boy who was run over by a street 

yesterday, spent a poor night at 
the hospital.

The doctors are not yet able to say 
FROM BLANC SABLON if they will save the limb.

O

car

NEPTVNE RETURNS
i LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT BY

THE WELSH SINGERS

FISHERY REPORTS
k

----------  The parents are very grateful to
Job’s Sealing steamer Neptune, Capt. Mr. J. Pratt who picked up the boy 

total |Geo. Mercer, arrived at 1 p.m. from after the accident and carried him 
catch is 200 quintals and for last week I Blanc Sablon, where she took salt and home and also to Dr. Macpherson who 
100. Five traps arc in the water and | supplies for the fishery.

12 boats with 9 skiffs fishing. Pros
pects are fairly good, caplin being 
used for bait. The lobster fishery is 
very poor to date. Yesterday bait 
was plentiful and the Point Verde 
dories, twenty-five in number, aver
aged — quintals. There" is no fish yet 
for traps.

June 12th.
River to Rocky Hr.)—Five traps with I 
25 dories and skiffs are fishing, but I 
it is too early yet to form any opinion I 
of the prospects. The total catch is I 
only 40 quintals.. There is sufficient I 
herring for local use. The lobster j 
catch is very small and stormy wea-1 
ther is hindering operations all round. I

June 16th. From T. Fitzpatrick 
(Branch to Placentia)—TheGreeks in Moslem Territories Have 

Been Terribly Persecuted and 

Virtually Expelled

There was another large audiencecomers, and at the same time to purge 
their dominions of foreigners by driv- at the Methodist College Hall last 
ing out their Greek subjects whole- j evening to hear the Welsh Singers.r responded so quickly.

Tlie accident happened west of Sud
bury St.

The wonder is that the child was

The singers won new honors andA small voluntary outflow of1sale.
these was not fast enough or large I were thunderously applauded.

o
THEIR GOODS AND PROPERTY 

HAVE BEEN TAKEN FROM THEM
REPAIRS AT HR. GRACE

Moreover it was i To-night there will be an Irish-enough for them, 
not all from Thrace where they es-Î.Notch programme. S.S. Hawke leaves for Hr. Grace not killed outright, 

this afternoon, towing over the schr.
Agnes Downs wjyicli went ashore at 
Seldom, for repairs.

Upwards of Three Hundred Thousand 
of These Folk Are .>l*X 

less and in Poverty

pecially wished to clear the ground. !
So their great Islamic societies set 
to work to speed things up in* a man
ner nowise lacking in thoroughness.
A general commercial boycott of 
Greeks was proclaimed, and in many be: 
towns applied.

o o
TO-NIGHT’S MATCH S.S. Morwcnna did not leave Syd

ney until this morning. As she is
Home-

■ft
The schooner will go on the dock late she will return to Montreal di- 

krom M. Jenkins (Trout I there and repairs will be rushed.
The Feildians and Casuals com

pete this evening. The line-up will
? ?

rect from this port.London, June 17.—It is reckoned 
that during the last ’eighteen months 
some 300,000 refugees have passed 
through the port of Salonika. These 
figures stand for a part, not the 
whole, of a remarkable racial move
ment now going on in the Near East. 
On the one hand, they represent a 
Mohammedan withdrawal from lands 
which have fallen under Christion 
rule: on the other, an enforced mi
gration of Christians drivèn out of 
Moslem lands.

A Great Flight of Moslems
In Macedonia and Thrace there has, 

however, been far more than this.
. * There was in lull! a great fight of 

terror-stricken Moslems, before the 
Bulgarian armies and irregular bands 
Many of these fugitives never re
turned. There was another flight of 
Christians from Thrace after the re
treat Sf the Bulgarians from Chatal- 

ja. Rodosto and Adrianople. In tlie 
second Balkan war Bulgars fled be
fore Greeks, and Greek peasants from 
Bulgars. There was a smaller exodus 
of Albanians from North Macedonia, 
after the Servians had repelled tlie 
Albanian raids on their territory to
wards the end of 1913. These move
ments. and the unrest and distress 
going with them, were less note
worthy than what is going on now.

ftlho
C. L. B. CAMP ARRANGEMENTSDigbv leaves- Halifax to-morrow.Feildians—F. Lush, goal; F. Ren- 

dell, Strang, backs; C." Strong, Tait, 
Ryall, halves; Winter, C. Rendell,
Pin sent, E. Rendell, Trebble, for-

- ■

words.
Casuals—Foster, goal; Bradbury,

-Expulsion Methods »A Committee of Warrant and X.C.Schr. Duchess of Cornwall is load
ing fish at R. Moulton’s, Burgeo, for O’s. held a meeting in the Library of

Where threats have not been 
enough to frighten the peasants away 
they have been beaten and turned

mmWÊm
the Armoury last night to make sug
gestions re the arrangements of camp

Brazil.

out of their houses and their house-

pè&fi

‘ J

S.S. Marina left Botwood this morn- for the coming year., 
ing for London with 5,800 tons paper A very Interesting meeting was held 
and pulp. - and a lot of business transacted. It

]n Hartery, backs; W. Chancey, Steven-hold goods flung into the road, 
the result nearly 40,000 Greeks have, )8011 * H. Marshall, halves, O. Chancey,

Pottle Smith, Wall, Garland, for
wards.

-o
OBITUARYbeenduring the last three months, 

hounded out of Turkey, and in most
■----------  is the intention of the Brigade to run

S.S. Beothic, 32 hours from Sydney, off camp earlier this year than previ- 
Mrs. R. Hickey died at her resi-1 has arrived with a cargo of coal for A. ous. 

dence, 13 Murray St., last evening. | Harvey & Co. 

after a very brief illness.
Up to Monday last she enjoyed good 

health.

Mrs. Richard Hickeyocases stripped of all that they could j 
not carry away on their backs in a j

i

<. C. <. ANNIVERSARY PARI) YE II«The W. and N.C.O’s. will hold their 
regular monthly mess meeting* next 

Florizel leaves again at 3 p.m. to- week when the suggestion will be put

panic-stricken flight.
S’teamer after steamer loaded with ;

these unhappy people is arriving at j anniversary parade on Sunday next.

In the morning the corps will
for Holy

authorities have to feed them, and Communion, and in the afternoon will 
will, ultimately, it is supposed, man- attend Benediction at St. Patrick’s, 
age to settle them on Macedonian ; The Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Pippy, will 
soil. In the meantime they are suf- j preach, 
for ing, and are utterly ruined. More
over the process is still going on.

r S.WYtwm
w*.
*•

-o-

The C.C.C. will observe its 18tli .S.S. Chiltren Range left London - 
yesterday for St. John’s with 2,000 [ 
tons cargo. She is taking the place ^ ■ 
of the Shenandoah.

-
morrow, taking in saloon Major Dav- before the meting and all arrange- 

She leaves a husband and one son. 1 enport, J. H. O’Brien. C. B. Hewett, ments will be finalized.
Richard, of the R.N. Co.’s electrical ; Mrs. Lother, J. Wakely and 3 steer- 
department. to mourn their loss.

1Salonika, packed with refugees stand
ing together like sheep. The Greek parade to the Cathedral

i

o m
I*.

| age. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
litsuJohn T. ( oliins

Mr. John T. Collins, for many years 
employed with the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co., is dead, after an ill
ness of 13 years.

He was stricken with paralysis in 
January, 1901, and from then up to 
the time of his death was helpless.

During his illness he was tenderly 
cared for by his three sisters.

The funeral takes place on Sunday 
afternoon.

Important Notice ! Ins
;

The Reserves will parade, and the 
turnout is expected to be the largest 
in the history of the corps.

It is likely that a contingent will 
come over from Bell Island.

IH I
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when -many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 

| fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 

jJohn’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

1Best Cadiz SALT*(•recks in Asia Minor
** *

-V <■ .

As far as Macedonia is concerned 
the ultimate result may not be utter
ly bad. efuel as the process has been. 
Henceforth the Servian and Bulgarian 
portions there will be nearly all Slav-

R '

1 Io
!FISHERY ss$11

!Wi
I ‘

*w‘
’m'

l

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes I
Lawn—Four traps badly damaged

had
speaking, while the Southern division

I will be closely filled with Greeks. Bin in Wednesday’s storm; others 
within the borders of Thrace no local^ from 5 to 20 qlts. ; trawls and hook 

l exchange on a large scale is possoble. and line very little. Plenty caplin

\ :

Equal to CADIZ.
o

Migration ( ontinues
War has been followed by peace, j The Christians of Eastern Thrace are ! to be seen off from shore.

NO CHANGE We can deliver alloat from our hulk “ CAPELLA”
Fitted with Motor Winch.but migration continues. To the Mos- nearly all Greeks where they are not , 

lent outflow eastward has succeeded Armenians, and Western Thrace
a Christian reflux trom Thrace and owned not by Greece, but by* Bui- traders from Thrace. 
Asia Minor, on a scale and under cir-

The Fisheries Department had a 
cablegram from Oporto to-day that 
there is no change to report since 
last week.

is thirty or forty thousand peasants and
They are act-

garia, where Greeks cannot take,re- i ively molesting the very large Greek 
fuge. Moreover, the policy of the ! element in Asia Minor. They appear 
Young Turks seems at the moment f to be aiming at ridding the Ottoman 
to aim at expulsion on a much grand- Empire of its Greek subjects alto-

Prompt Despatch Assured. j$
K#.

•S? •> 
Vr^té

m

■iiM-

-

Iiiïcumstances which are rousing intense 
feeling. Speaking generally, it may 
be said that for many months past 
the Moslem emigration has been vol-

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.O- 41■ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOE BEST RESULTS

I

K
ér scale than merely turning out i gether. m-

i

m.
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Friday, Saturday and Monday ! 11
Baseball Outfit For The Coming Champions :> te 

0$ 

•;:u-
.* e.

-cV .•

Careful readers will respond to these few suggestions. 
We say a few because this sheet presents only a few of the 
many offers which we have prepared for this week 

Come, Consider, Compare and Criticise.

SBf «$!

I liBALLS 5c. MTS Sc. KITTS Ik B I5t. '■IT: HI •ml• •
Eli!

j
IWHITE LACE CURTAINS CREPE CLOTHS JOB LINE BUREAU CLOTHSTEA CLOTHS

$ Specials r /■?:p
ii-Af8 pieces in shades of Navy, Cream, Pink, Pur

ple, Biscuit, Sky and White ; all with small floral 
pattern ; will make up prettily into Summer 
Dresses for morning or evening wear; washes 
well. Regular 17 cents, Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ..

26 pairs of Pure White Nottingham Lace Cur
tains. 3% inches long, 60 inches wide. .Unusually 
pretty patterns, finely finished. Reg.
$4.00. Friday, Saturday k Monday, pair

AND CUSHION TOPSAn accunTtilation of values upi to 80c. In go
ing , through this section we selected this lot 
which we consider exceptional value, each piece 
embroidered and hemstitched; assorted sizes. 
Regular up to SOc. Friday, Saturday
and Monday. S

. ->v.

■X-'i

! m$3.66 Made of American White Muslin and finished 
with gathered edge ; nicely braided in shades of 
Sky, Helio, Crimson and White. Special
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

15c. #
Laurel Safety Pins, assorted sizes, 2 cards

for > ............................ .. ..
Doter Fgg Heaters, each .. ..
Trojan Hook and Eyes, Black and White,

.. .. 5c.
.. 9c, 

.. 9c.

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS .. 5c.
r».PILLOW CASES . . . Sc. Vv - ;■«h

33 only extra heavy Honey-comb Quilts, heavy - .. , , . „ ^ ^
knotted fringe ends, 1% size, neatly figured. A . Made of extra fine Twill I il low Cotton, fin-
beauty for tfte regular price $2.70. Fri. IPA MM with deep hem, and linen buttons. Size 18x
day, Saturday and Monday................... MM f - f“r ««ra valu^ Reg.

35c./ Iriday, Saturday and Monday

TRAY CLOTHS, 47c. NEW ARRIVALS CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS m(> cards for...............................
Gent’s Cuff Links, per set ... ..
Children's Hair Bauds, each ..
Black and White Linen Thread, per reel, le
Gold Rim Spectacles, pet pair..............25c.
Galvanized Clothes Pulley, each .. .. 5c.
Ladies’ Side Combs, per pair.................. 15c.
Salt Shakers with Celluloid tops, each 5c. 
Nickel Drinking Cups splendid value, 

each ..
Children's Nursing Bottles, fitted; each 15c. 
Pyralin Infants’ Sets in Boxes, in White, 

Pale, Blue and Pink, per set .. . .o3c. 
Table Forks, 3 for ..
Ironing Wax, 2 for ..
Paragon School Crayons, assorted colors

.. 7c,
Briggs’ Poison Fly Paper, 2 packs for 5c. 
Paper Drinking Cups each .1 .. . 
Aluminum Drinking (ups, each .. .. 5c. 
Black and White Sewing Cotton, 3 reels 

for ..

1

î.T-r ...,

An assortment of Natty Tray Cloths, mostly 
18x27, heavily worked with embroidered designs 
and hemstitched edge. Values to 60c. *7*»
Friday, Saturday and Monday

80 dozen pairs of these in Black and Tan 
Leathers, one-strap, with 3 button fasteners; nice 
cool summer footwear ; sizes 7 to 10. .

* Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

29 c liSi :
CURTAIN NETS 7,

TURKISH TOWELS ■ j-

mIsl * / 1SIDE-BOARD COVERSQuality far in excess of the price quoted. In 
going through our Curtain section, we found 5 
pieces of Pure White Curtain Nets, 50 inches 
wide, unusual pretty patterns; fine nets; strong
ly woven ; good value at 40c. Friday
Saturday and Monday

GENT’S FASHIONABLE NECKWEARAnother striking example of our Towel 
values. These < ome in unbleached quality with 
Crimson stripe; extra large size (note) 23x46 and - 
much heavier in quality than many higher priced 
Towels. For family use we recommend
these. Special FrL, Sat. and Monday..

■; :|i|
IIIIII
[1 m iIP

.. ..15c.
Plain shades and a whole lot of pretty fancy 

mixtures, in wide end style. You can pick up 
a real 40 cent scarf. Friday, Saturday

• and Monday .. .......................... .

A pretty lot of Dainty Hemstitched Side
board Covers, embroidered, insertion and strong 
lace . edge ; size 14x54. Regular 50c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

v' V i'

29c. -nv. .. *5c. .. ■.

• . ')C. er n ireach .. .. *

Ladies* American Shirtwaists !Children's Rompers ! NEW ARRIVALS! .. 5c.
% m:SI.50 values for 89c.CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS 111. .. 51.Some in Ginghams nicely strip

ed ; Blue and White, Pink and 
White ; others in Tan, trimmed in 
Black and White. Sizes_ to 
children from 3 to 6 yéars. Reg.
35 cents. Friday, Satur
day and Monday

>,yV:
sfcékv

mpx * -

Mendets, for general use, per box .. N. 19c. 
Black and Colored Mending Wools, 4 cards 111!8 dozen pairs of these in Black 

and Tan leathers, one strap, with
fit 3 button fasteners. A nice cool 

summer footwear. Sizes 7 to 10.
n Special Friday, Saturday 
j i and Monday

High neck and long sleeves;' soYne showing neat trimmings of 
Pale Blue Linen and Pearl Buttons, etc. Others trimmed in Black, 
fancy Blue and White; each with pocket and others again in all 
White with broad hemstitched tucks. These various styles repre
sent all the newest in up-to-date New York effects. Sizes from 34 
to 44 inch bust. Exceptional value. Friday, Saturday and Monday

for 5c.
Nugget Shoe Polish, Blaeii and Tan, per*

........... . 9c.
. .4, 6, 8 lb 10c. 

for .. .. 10c.

Iv 7]
tin .. .. 1%

Embroidery Hoops, each ..
Wood Pulp Piciiifc Plates,
Handy Lunch Sets, per ste .................... 8c.
Fancy Floral Table Napkins, per 100, 12c.

.. 25c.

.. 10c.

xs
V ,*i325

1M E
■Up; U 
•Sm®-

i

.
' ..........and .. ■. . • ..

Fly Swaters, with wire handle, each
Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen for.................5c.
Sad Iron Handles, each .. .M 

N*i! Brnslies, each ....
Uirengol ki^ls garden flies, per tube .. 15c.

A.":'iVELVET PILE TABLE COVERS HUCK TOWELS LONG SILK GLOVES, COLORED, 52c.INFANTS’ WHITE SILK BONNETS ■

Regular $10,00 for $8.79 Reg. 35c. Valfce for 25c. .. 8e. 
. 13c.

Assorted makes; embroidered and trimmed 
with flowers and pretty ribbons. Others in all 
White Embroidery and ribbon trim
mings. Special Fri., Sat. and Monday

An ideal Glove for Summer wear, in pretty 
shades of Saxe and Navy Blues. Assorted Greys, 

i# Cream, White and Black. Try a pair to match 
your new dress. Regular 60c. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. .

. .9 only; 8 4 size. A grand assortment of rich 
color blendings in Crimson, Green, Fawn and 
Blues; rarply have we seen a prettier lot than 
these. Regular up to $10.00. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ...................

We guarantee these to be unapproachable in 
price elsewhere. We happen on the lot luckily
and by buying the entire lot, got the advantage 
of a very Special Knock-down Price. T4s “pick
ups” like this, give you all the advantages of high 
grade goods at low-down prices. We ask you to 
see the lot and observe that they are all we pre
sent them. They measure 25x42. Spécial 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

m
•yi52c.. CAMP STOOLS W3

i *•-. J

:-t. 4 
A

M

*--•» j 
*

' 58.79 LADIES’ KNICKERSm
Are selling fast, the price 

is fetdiing. To-day...........................
iA -r JF

Made of fine American Lawn,.with wide legs, 
hemstitched, tucked and frilled, unmatchable 
value. You’ll agree when you see them.
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday & Monday

HIGH GRADE DRESS GOODS MISSES’ “PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTSCAMP CHAIRS
At Much Less Than Usual Prices it

• Reg. $2.20,'Special Tonlay, $1.44A bit more useful than the stool ac- 
caunts for the small difference in 
price. To-day

Having just opened a big line of fashionable 
Whipcords and Serges in Navy and Black, are 
going to unload the lot at very enticing prices. 
*These goods measure 54 inches, bought from a 
well known English House; can be relied upon to 
be first class in every particular ; fast in color, 
unshrinkable in wear. Our regular lines up to 
$2.30. You can buy Friday, Saturday Aff
and Monday, per yard . . . >.................. e/leef &

ANOTHER LOT OF Vi 

kpt
32 only, made of fine quality English long 

cloth, 44 to 49 inches in length ; should fit Mféses 
from 12 to 16 years ; yoke lace insertion trimmed 
and edging of fine lace; ribbon drawn strings. 
Wide embroidery flounce with fine pin tucks. 
Note the sweeping reduction. Reg. $2.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday x .

1.-V

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES • ; Vi- i!

WINDOW SCREENS CHILDREN’S “EASY” WAISTS - '
m48 pairs of Ladies’ American White Canvas 

Shoes ; 2 strap style; new style heel. Very 
dressy ; try a pair for Sundays. Regular 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .

: ''eW-' .

You should not be without them.
Small Size. To-day. .

i Large Size. To-day..

Mr
To fit children from 6 to 12 years > bodies 

taped throughout. These little garments are 
within the reach of;everybody. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ............................

'r ’•29c

' 51.15 .,3»c. s- 4*5512c.J J* salmmmm*1 ________________ $ M
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%IROYAL DUKE 
TO MAKE TOUR 

OF THE COAST

I|| * I 1 ♦

News of the City and the Outports

COLLEGIANS AND 
B. I. S.--A DRAW

tr! !

} ’V

ils By B■ There s Dignity
AND GRACE

In Every Line of Our I 
TAILOR-MADE

t- h
a 1 SxsMZ. I ©©©©©©©©#lf

;

t © iB. F. COLLEGE 
ANNUAL SPORTS

Carew St. School 
Prizes Given Out

$v©

j

8Many Functions Have Been Arranged 
To Take Place at Beautiful 

Bay of Islands

to © ■- to/to 1 SIl ©f
«(T-*Aj Dr. Curtis ( hairmau of an Interest

ing Affair Attended by Parents 
and Friends of Pupils

to A
£Last .Night’s Came Witnessed by a 

Large Gathering of the Fans.—B.I. 
S. Give Exhibition of Good Combin
ation Work.—Some Excellent Indi- 

• vidual Play.—Gate Receipts Goodly 
Figure.

v._Splendid Programme.—H. E. the Gov
ernor Present With Lady Davidson 
But General Attendance Was Small. | 
—List of Winners in the Various 
Events.

MAY LAND ON LABRADOR,
PROBABLY AT BLANC SABLON

K#© i»
9

?•>-to
tVto9: Carew Street School distribution of 

prizes took place at the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening. There was a 
large attendance of parents and 
friends.

Tour Will Include St. Anthony, Twil- 
lingate, Grand Falls, Trinity and 

Other Important Towns

Vto
|
to$

to € i
©to

5U/T5.
«•

a 1«a

Bishop Feild College sports which 
^ had to be postponed Wednesday on ac

count of the weather took place yes
terday under very favorable condi- 

. tions, the weather being ideal.
Among those present were H.E. the 

Governor, Lady Davidson and A.D.C. 
Moore, Sir William and Lady Hor- 
wood. Sir Joseph Outerbridge. H. W. 
and Mts. LcMessurier, Hon. W. C. Job, 
J. W. Withers, Rev. Canon White and 
Rev. J. Brinton.

to \ AtoLine-Up - The following account of the plans 
B.I.S.—Clare, goal; T. Duggan, for the reception and entertainment 

Dunn, backs; Brown, Burke, W. Dug- of His Royal Highness The Duke of

t m;Rev. Dr. Curtis occupied the chair 
and complimented the

to © CanII Made by a well-known West- 
End of London firm, every care 
has been given to Mil the details 
that go into the make-up of the

Nto m/A ; toteachers,
Misses M. H. Joyce and F. March on 
the services of the school.

©©to X %togan, halves; Shortall, Jackman, Kav- Connaught is published with the sanc- 
anagli, E. Brophy, E. J. Brophy, for- | tion of the Governor, who feels that

| the people of Newfoundland are deep- 
Ayre, } ly interested in the visit to the Colony 

of so distinguished a Prince:
His Royal Highness will live dur

ing his cruise on board of H.M.S. 
Essex, a powerful cruiser of 9,800 
tons, commanded by Captain Hugh D. 
R. Watson, C.B., M.V.O., who is re
membered on the coast as Lieutenant 
on board the Clepatra when the late

ito to
*It
I

' I
-JXtoThe following programme was gone 

through :

Chorus—The Pupils.
Duet—Amelia Hodder and Mildred 

Oliver.
Action Song—The Pupils.
Recitation—Geo. Bartlett.
Chorus—The Pupils.
Physical Drill—Boys.
Action Song—Misses M. Oliver, P. 

White, M. Mitchell, D. Jacobs.
Recitation—Max Willar.
Chorus—Boys.
Duet—Amelia Hodder and Ron. 

Vasey.
Recitation—W. Hansford.
Chorus—The Pupils.
Primary Exercise—Girls.
Chorus—The Pupils.
The programme was nicely render

'd. Miss D. Peters presiding at the 
piano, and at the close the prizes 
vere presented by Rev. Dr. Curtis.

PAto

I
wards.

Collegians—C. Quick, goal;
Barrett, backs; H. Barnes, J. Pike, 
E. Barnes, halves; Maddock, Small
wood, Hutchings, Noonan, C. Quick, 
forwards.

x
XA
¥
to

$
to
to Ultra-Fashionable Sco.1

v%1

Ihmkjmhhto
gto

r ■
Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—T. Woods, B.I.S. ; C. 

Peet, Collegians.

Not Many Spectators

The attendance of general specta
tors was not large, however, on ac
count of the stores being open.

The programme opened with drill 
and exercises by the College C. of the 
Ç.L.B. which was creditably perform
ed and was highly praised.

The Company was then inspected by 
His Excellency Who spoke in compli

mentary terms of the kit and effici
ency of the lads.

©tov to Costume Eg;to STFir j
9Pt sThe Game Bestol A
VtoThe game last night between the Admiral Curzon-Howe was the popu- 

B.I.S and Collegians was witnessed 
by a very large gathering of sport
ing fans. A good g$me was expected

$
to« The NEW STOCK we have 

just opened is remarkable for the 
variety, all the leading materials 
being represented.
• No two are alike and each is 
ideal in its way.

lar Commodore on fishery duties. 9. h
- mwmHis Arrival to

to toi ©VGV1H.M.S. Essex will arrive off Bay 
is both teams were looked upon as of Inlands early in the morning of 
being evenly matched.

CzXf]W~ 'lto
n to

the&

8
(

Wednesday, July 8th, and'His Royal 
At 7.10 the lads appeared on the ^ Highness will make an early landing 

field. The' Collegians won the toss

tory
occi 

. met

»
toto
totol toat Curling (Birchy Cove), where the to
toi-to ;ind defended the western end, tak

ing advantage of a strong breeze of with 
wind.

West Coast is sure to greet the Duke 
Newfoundland

toEvents and Winners
The other events and winners were: 
Drill—The/College Company (C. Co. 

Co. C.L.B.)
100 Yards (Preparatory Depart

ment)—Section A, won by S. Ellis; 
Section B„ won by C. Press; Section 
C., won by Perlin.

Football Fives (No. 5)—Stars beat 
Collegians.

100 Yards (Division It)—1st, T. Win
ter; 2nd. R. White; time, 11 2-5. secs.

100 Yards (Division II.)—1st, E. 
Ewing; 2nd, C. Windier; time 13 4-5 
secs.

100 Yards (Division III.)—1st. H. 
Ellis; 2ncL R. Clapp; time, 13 2-5 secs.

Tug-of-War (Old Feildians vs. Feild 
ians)—Won by Old Feildians.

B.I.S. Won

JI
e T*

V
welcome.

! Special facilities for travelling ' will
a

\ i mea
out | 
offici

s %I©toThe ball on being centred ©tow*as be offered on the Reid Newfoundland 
juicklv taken to the B.I.S. territory Railway (return tickets for single 
md their back line was kept busy ( fares) from Port aux Basques and St. » 
oi a while keeping out of danger. George’s on the afternoon of the 7tli,

Dash That Failed

Ne On Sale in Our Upper 
Building.

F
î 
.

A

1
to

to
to ; theto

toC.L.B. Boat Club 
Special Meeting

: rto
to to portreturning each day after the Royal SBI • 1

ü
500Burke and Jackman tried a dash visit is over. to

to8 then
cleat)
figuj

west, but the breeze of wind prevent
ed them from making much headway 
md the leather was sent back again. 
Burke tried a second run but Quick 
was ready for him and landed him 
to the ground. Referee Higgins was 
watching proceedings closely and 
saw it was done by bad play, so he 
warned Quick that if it occurred the 
second time he would be penalized.

Clare was called upon now* 
save several shots which he did 
splendid and sent the leather out to 
the forward line. Some good play 
was now seen in the mouth of the 
B.I.S. goal. The college boys worked 
hard to land the ball home, but were 
unsuccessful, the B.I.S. playing 
splendid defence game.

The first half ended without any 
scoring.

Governor to Meet Duke to ©
-> ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©•S tototf to-»i tototototototototototototototo

iritcade Will Not V*e Their Boat
house This Su miner, But 

May Hire It Out

The Governor will be at Curling to 
receive His Royal Highness and will 
put off, as soon as the cruiser has 
come to anchor, to pay to the Duke 
a visit of courtesy and welcome. His 
Royal Highness w*ill be received on 
landing by the Reception Committee, 
when the Bishop of St. George’s, the 
Magistrates and the Chairman and 

t0 Secretary of the Reception Committee

Id
the

f
ed

A special meeting of the C.L.B. Boat 
Club was held in the Armoury last 
evening to receive the report of the 
Committee as to the work of the Glut 
during the summer.

There was a large attendance, in
cluding the Lt.-Col.

The report of the Committee 
adopted.

As the C.L.B. is taking no part in 
the Regatta this year and as the Glut 
vas formed solely to assist the Brig 

ade in Regatta matters it was unanim-

left 
carr 
plie, 
smo! 
it h 

is s<]

I

sga
X

will be presented. Subsequently, at $ 
the place selected by the Reception ^ 
Committee, a loyal address of wel
come will be presented and the Gov
ernor will present first the members 
of the Reception Committee and then 

a the representatives of all sections of 
the community on the West Coast, 
commencing with the representatives

Football Fives—B.I.S. beat Feildians. 
Handicap.

1
Half Mile,

(scratch), 4 (40 yds.), 26 (40 yds.), 23
Nos. • 1 was figs4 EX

(50 yds.). 42 70 yds.). 44 (70 yds.)— 
Won by R. LeMessurier. m Im mm AStars Beating

220 Yards (Division III.)—1st, H. 
Ellis; 2nd. R. .Clapp.

Relay Race (Towns vs. Outports)— 
Won by. Town (Trebble, Winter and 
LeMessurier.

Quarter Mile (Division II)—Won by 
E. Ewing.

Quarter Mile (Division III.)—1st, H. 
Ellis; 2nd, R. Clapp.

Quarter Mile (Division I.)—1st, T. 
Winter; 2nd, Trebble.

Football Fives (Final)—B.I.S. beat 
Stars.

Half Mile (Division I)—1st, Strange- 
more; 2nd, T. Winter.

Half Mile (Division II)—1st, A. Fitz
gerald; 2nd, E. Ewing.

Rugby Nines—Won by A. team 
Capt. Trebble).
The B.I.S. five which won out were: 

J. Kavanagh, W. Duggan, T. Shortall. 
M. Kelly, W. Clare.

Preliminary Events
High Jump (Div. I.)—1st. Ü Jerrett. 

4 ft. 5H; 2nd, J, Trebble.
High Jump (Div. II.)—1st, A. Con

stable, 4 ft. 4; 2nd, J. Wilson.
Hurdles (Div. I.)—H. Bishop, 
^eight (Div. I.)—1st, W. Bartlett. 

25 ft. 8*4 ; 2nd, J. Trebbte.
H. Ellis is Victor Ludorum of Div. 

III., but the winners of the other div
isions not yet known.
Winter has 13 points, Trebble 9 and E. 
Jerrett 7. The Tow*n boys have 33 
points against 26 for the Outports.

The officers of 'the -field 
Judges, Messrs. W. Rendell and A. E. 
Bernard; timekeeper, A. Raley; her
ald, H. W. Blackall ;
House; the masters and senior boys 
acting as stewards.

msly decided that the Club take nc 
part and the

WorA Modern Pilgrim 
And His Plight

used as the corner stone for the pro-
which

IT. 3Boathouse remained Hof the district of Channel, next those jected Tuberculosis Hospital 
of St. George’s and then those of Bay

closed.
It was also decided that* if any per

son or organization desire to take 
iver the property the matter would 
be considered without delay.

Various other matters were discuss
ed in connection with entertainment* 
io be held later, and last year’s Com
mittee w*as re-elected to look after the 
property.

The meeting then adjourned.

mi Second Half PERSONAL. fthas been offered to the Colony by Mr.
H1 he second half opened with more of Islands and Bonne Bay. 

vjm and better play was seen.
His Royal w. D. Reid. Pi

The Highness has expressed a desire to 
Collegians now had the hard end of see the beauties of Humbermouth and

si wMay Visit Twiilingate
On Saturday, July lltli, it is the 

wish of His Royal Highness,” if possi
ble, to call at Twiilingate. This may 
not prove feasible, for reasons o 
time, but if the visit can be arranged, 
the old Northern Capital will not be 
backward in giving a good welcome 
to the Duke. The Essex has, how
ever, to arrive at Botwood in time to 
reach Grand Falls that afternoon.

Thrilling Story of an Impromptu 
Cycle Hide That Ended 

In a Bog

tiôn
state
teres
Mine

Rev. W. Donnelly. P.P., Bay <le 
Verde, is in the city on a brief visit.

:t; the wind was still blowing a stiff will travel by launch through 
breeze and they had to work the superb waters of the Bay and up the 
harder to try and score.

the

river to the Marble Mountains be
lli the af-

i
An attack was made on Clare, and fore rejoining the Essex.

ternoon the cruiser will weigh anchor 
and leave for Hawke Harbor.

A few; evenings ago a gentleman of 
fhe city undertook a little spin on his 
newiy acquired motor cycle. . The en
gine was set a-going, the clutch 
thrown in and away went this modern 
John Gilpin. He could not control the 
speed of the engine, as his knowledge 
of a machine went only so far as 
riding a bicycle.

Like fury the cycle shot away; up 
and down, in and out it sped. Topsail 
Road cottages saw him fly by. Portu
gal Cove pedestrians had to leap aside 
to let the puffing thing with its thor
oughly frightened rider go by. City 
roads beheld the spectacle of a runa
way cycle. “How do you stop her?’* 
yelled the rider as he flew past a ac
quaintance, but the reply w*as lost oh 
the startled breeze.

Finally the mad steed was ditched,

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Sinnott, who celebrate th<- 
silvcr jubilee anniversary of their 
wedding to-day.

Si.i
the college boys secured a corner, but kille
when it w*as kicked it proved fruit
less.

Ti
Voyage North volui

mine
Play ceased for a minute as E. 

Barnes received a slight blow. It did 
not interfere with his playing as he 
was all right again in a few minutes.

Good Combination
The Irish nowr worked well to- 

sether, the back line feeding the for
wards to combination, and Quick was 
kept going keeping the ball from en
tering.

The B.I.S. secured two corners from 
the college boys ; they w ere w ell 
placed each time and some very ex
citing work was seen in the mouth 
jf the goal.

Eric Ayre put in some good indi
vidual play play and made a flying 
dash to Clare and was about to shoot - 
when he was tripped by Kavanagh.

Both teams put forth all their

i
On Thursday, July 9th, the Essex 

will continue itg northerly cruise in 
order to pick up and pass the fishing 
fleet then busy along the coast be-

l OLD FEILDIAN DINNER Miss Ada M. Allen_ of Albany, New 
York, arrived by the Floriz-el on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. John H. Clark. 
“Western Cottage,”,AllandaIe Road. TAt Botwood, His Royal HighnessThe tenth annual Old Feildian din

ner takes place at Robinson’s Restau
rant on the 25th.

*■
w ill be received by a Guard ofr Honor 

yond Point Rich and in the Straits, composed of the Boy Scouts of the 
It is hoped that His Royal Highness

V»

Grand Falls Company, who will then 
be camping out at Botwood under the 
command of Mr. Herbert Blackall. A

o Mr. J. Dewling, of Milley’s, arrived 
by the Florizel* yesterday from New 
York, where he had been purchasing 
for his firm.

may land at Blanc Sablon, so as to 
see a fishing settlement typical of 
this part of the coast of Labrador at 
the season when that shore is most

MAGISTRATE’S COURT

reception of the leading residents of : AdopA 23 year old engineer, drunk in 
Mr. P. Butler’s restaurant and break
ing crockeryware to the value of $10. 
paid for the damage and was dis 
charged.

Botwood will be followed by a visit 
busy. People from Forteau, Greenly to Connaught Hall,
Harbor and Isle au Bois will be able'* September for the Botwood Lodge ot
to go to Blanc Sablon should His

w I
dedicated last Revs: Blount, Ryall, Taylor, Wilson 

Campbell. Meyers and Coppin arrived 
by last night’s train to attend "the 
Methodist Conference.

E>

GrFreemasons, at a cost of $5,000.
Royal Highness go ashore that after
noon, and will join with Mr. E. Grant 

| in giving our illustrious guest a 
hearty welcome.

i anInspect Paper Millso
His Royal Highness will then pro-ADVANUE AGENT LEAVES

Co.
ceed to the great Paper and Pulp 
Mills on the Exploits River.

Master Charles R. Bell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. Bell, who was attend
ing the Collegiate School, Winsor. N. 
S., returned by yesterday’s express to 
spend his vacation at home.

of tlJ
note
press]

Turk
der, 1
of gJ

Greed
of tlJ

t 1 Un- j stopped in a bag along a country road 
fortunately, Mr. Harris; the Manager ( and Gilpin had to be brought back to 
of the Albert E. Reed works at town in a waggon. No use to say like 

through^ the Straits ot Bplle Isle and Bishop’s Falls w*ill himself be absent

from the Colony, but the people of

} E. B. Hesser, advance agent for the 
Welsh singers, left by last evening’s 
express for New York, where he will 
be married. He says he intends spend 
in g his honeymoon on the West Coast.

To St. Anthony
At present During the night the Essex will go

power and tried every way to score,
but luck was against them. The final make the settlement of St. Anthony, 
whistle sounded leaving both teams ^ke time at the disposal of our guest Bishop's Falls will bea ble to tfhite

will not allow* of an extended cruise

his ancient phototype “’twas for your 
pleasure you came here, you shall go 
back for mine.” Mr. Allan G. Sutton, printer, former - 

ly of this city, who has been in Mon
treal for the last six years, arrived by 
the Florizel yesterday on a brief visit 
to friends.

owere : — as when they started, no goals being 
scored.

with those at Grand Falls in the ex- oBIG FEATURE AT
NICKEL THEATRE TO-DAY

1 1 • ‘down North’ along the Labrador 
coast, but it is hoped that some peo- 

a pie from the settlements along the

MR. BEN DAVIS
WILL REPEAT 1IIS SUCCESS

pression of their loyalty.
At Grand Falls, His Royal Higli-

r
- Notes on the Game

The Collegian backs played 
rattling game, 
provement to She team.

The B.I.S. forwards worked well to- in the welcome to be given to the 
gether, but wild shooting ws(s seen Royal Duke.

treasurer, G. tINAness will l?e welcomed by Mr. Vincent 
Ayre is a great im- Straits, and as far as Battle, may be Jones, resident Manager and Director,

able to come to St. Anthony to join

The Nickel Theatre has in store for 
patrons to-day the most thrilling pic
ture it has ever presented.

It is a two reel film, produced by 
Romaine Fielding and when first 
in New York it received very favor
able notices from the press which pro

nounced it a truly wonderful picture.
It is replete with heart-pulsing 

scenes ,and shows in the most specta- 
çuler manner a wild ride on a runaway 
locomotive, an explosion in w*hich a 
touring car is shattered in pieces, and 
a leap from a moving train.

No one should miss seeing this thril
ling film.

There are three other subjects, viz: 
A social drama, “The Price Demand
ed”; a war story, “A Daughter of the 
Confederacy,” and a sparkling com. 
edy by the Biograph Co.

To-morrow there will be an extra 
big matinee for children, and on Mon
day a Pathe film d’Art in three reels. 
In the springtime of life. It is a 
magnificent production in every de
tail.

Mr. Ben Davis, of the Welsh sing
ers, will repeat his great success— 
“Watchman, what of the Night ’—at 
to-night’s concert.

Messrs. Davis and Ike Jones will 
repeat their duet, Italian Salad, and 
Messrs. Davis, G. Price and Jones will 
be heard in their popular trio.

and in command of the marvellous 
settlement which has risen, like a

Misses J. Sparks, W. Moore, F. * 
Johnson and -Ellsworth; Masters W. 
Pow*er, C. Pretty and H. Noseworthy, 
who had been attending the School for 
the Blind at Halifax, returned yester
day by the Florizel.

o Th
SPECIAL OFFERy well 

« Hall, 
apprt

dream city touched by a magician’s 
wand.

M
seen too often.

There was a large attendance. The 
gate receipts amounted to 
$75.06.

Reception Prepared Lord Northcliffe (the magi-
The daily issue of The MaH and 

Advocate will be.senjt to any address 
in Newfoundland or Canada from now 
until the end of 1915 for the sum of 
$2.50,

Tlye weekly issue ,will be sent to 
any address Mn Newfoundland and 
Caaada from now* until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

•Now is your time to subscribe for 
the best, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Oifr circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by oVer 50,000 persons.

jy St. Anthony His Royal Highness cian) and Lady Northcliffe are, un- 
about will land and be received by a Guard forunately, upable to be present "in 

of Honor from the Legion of Front- . person to greet His Royal Highness,
and Grand Falls must needs lose

I ■: EamM

; i %i; ' I

mf
enthu
artist;
encor

o-I o iersmen and, as the guest of Dr. W.
F. Grenfell, C.>I.G. and Mrs. Grenfell, somewhat by the absence of the gra- 
wfll be shown the Hospital, the Or- 

at phanage and all the w*ork carried N)d 
Placentia yesterday morning landed by that eminent Christian worker and
the following passengers:—tP-ev. El- j philanthropist on behalf of the Royal j Qhibtly at Grand Falls.

The Duke will leave Grand Falls on

o For Other Local News
See Also Page Five

INVEBMORE’S PASSENGERS r
CLERGYMAN SERIOUSLY ILL

clous hostess, but the welcome will The135
V

S.S. Invermore which arrived the b 
them 

i have 
again

be all right.
Sunday, July 12th, will be spent

/ A wire was received yesterday that 
Rev. C. Wood, the venerable mission
ary at White Bay, was in a serious 
condition, suffering ifrom blood- 
poison.

He is going to St. Anthony by the 
Prospero to undergo an operation at 
the hospital.

o-
4 A YOUNG SAILORi ■ 1

liott and wife, Rev. Fletcher, T. B. National Mission to. Deep Sea Fish- 
Moore, Mrs. Furneâu, *T. Dawe, Dr. C.

Baird’s Galatea leaves Placentia to
morrow* for the Mediterranean for 
orders.

Master Gus Pow*er, the 10-year-old 
son of Mr. M. Power, wharfinger at 
Baird's, will make the round trip in 
her.

: i
Sunday afternoon, July 12th, for Bot-ermén and the associated Grenfell As

sociations of America, New England, j*wood so that H.M.S. “Essex” may have 

Canada and Newfoundland. After a
REAJFitzgerald and wife, Rev. Ryall, Rev.

E. Mercer, Rev. E. Wilson, Rev. W.
Campbell, W. Rogerson, Rev. H. Cop- 
pin, E. Inkpen, Miss Inkpen, Rev. A.
Tulk and wife, Rev. Meyers, H. Par- coast to Canada Harbor and take the 
sons, Mrs. A. O’Reilly.

time to make Bonavista, the next port
>■day spent at St. Anthony, the Essex of call, by Monday morning.

It is always a little uncertain whe
ther the w eather conditions will aSow* 

salute of the quarrymen at the Marble 'of a landing at Bonavista but it is His 
works. Perhaps Mr. Trewby and his Royal Higness’ desire to go ashore on 

Portia arrived at Fortune at 9.15 fellow workers may have ready for Monday, July 13th, and meet the folk
delivery a block of Newfoundland who have suffered through our late 

go- white marble (said to be as fine as disaster.
1 the best Parian pr Carrara) to be

I
will proceed on its journey along thei: , :

I Si

• X - O
Mr. Montgomerie leaves Halifax by 

the Digby to-morrow.I f o
Bruce arrived at Basques at 6 a.m. 

Express left on time.

/V
V

partly at Trinity where the Duke will 
land early and then will cruise down 
the coast so as to arrive at St. John’s 
early on'Wednesday.

11
■

Tt>o and left at 9.50 a.m.
Fogota arrived at Wesleyville at 8 

a.m. and left at 9.25,
. windsProspero left Conche at 4 a.m Lintrose leaves North Sydney to

night.J ing north. Tuesday, July 14th, will be spentBS"
i «.ft j 1J
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